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A. O. F. MACDONALD. 
Editor and Manager 

MONEY. MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to sait borrowers 

CHARGRS REASONABLK. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

FRn’ATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FAR.MS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

$20,000 
To Loan on First Class Mortgage Security at 
Low Rates of Interest. 

A. L. SMITH, 
St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

S«ai«esa Sirttiorg. 

IVERY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel 

ABCH. MCMILLAN, - • • Proprietor. 

LEGAL. 

jyjACDONBLL A COSTELLO. 

BABBISTEBS, 

SOLICITOBS, NOTABIXS PUBLIC, BTO. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q.O. F. T. COSTELLO. 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 per cent. 

JgDWARP H. TIFFANY, 

BABBISTXB, KOTABT, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J^EITCH, PRINGLE & HAKKNES3, 

BABBISTERS, 

SOLZCTTCBS IN THE SUPRBITB OoCBT, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, AC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LKITCH, q.c., B. A. PBINOLE, 

J. G. HABKNESS. 

MUNRO, 

SOLIOITOB, 

CONVBTANCBB, NoTABY PUBLIC, &C. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

jyjACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE, 

BABBISTEBS, 

SoLicnoBS, NOTABIES, ETC. 

Oornwall, Ont. 

D.^B. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 

J. W-. Hj^DDEi^ 0. H. CLINE. 

; F. J. MACLENNAN. 

STEWART 

BAKBISTEB, ETC. 

Lancaster, Ont. ’ 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM 

BABBISTEB, 

^ SouciTOB, CONVETANCEB, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

^ $20,000 TO LOAN 

MEDICAL. A 

^ L. MCDONALD, M.D.. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Besidence-^Eenyon street: 

JJR. G. W. KIRK, 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON, Ac. 

Office and residence in the lioose lately 
ocenpied by Mr. D. McCulloch, Main 
Street, Glen Robertson. 

■j^R. MCLENNAN, 

Office and Residence—Kenyon 

Street, Alexandria. 

JJOWES A FITZPATRICK. DENTISTS. 

J Head Office—Yankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. ^ 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS. 

LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(South of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MCMARTIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Bigs. Prices Moderate. 

■J|~jON.ILD J. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Çj_EORGE HEARNDEN, 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap- 

plication will be made to His ExceHoncy 
the Governor General in Council, on Mon- 
day, the 22nd day of May, 18Ü9, at the 
City of Ottawa, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when all persons 
may appear and be heard, to sanction an 
agreement entered into between the Ot- 
tawa, Arnprior A Parry Sound Railway 
Company and the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
way Company for the amalgamation of 
said Companies, in accordance with and 
under the provisions of the Statutes in that 
behalf made and provided. 

Dated at Ottawa, the 24th day of 
March, A.D., 1899. 

CHRISTIE, GREENE A GREENE, 
10-9 Solicitors for the Applicants. 

The Well Known 
Bon Marche Store 
Alexandria 

Wanting good eggs, highest price paid in the village 
as \ye have to fulfill with our Montreal Commission 
Merchants, and goods will be cheaper during this 
month. 

If.you have fresh eggs you can buy Ladies’ Fine 
Hats. If you have fresh eggs you can buy Ladies’ 
Fine Dress. For two dozen eggs you can get 5 )^s 
Flannelette. Can get 5 lbs. Brown Sugar, can get 
good many things for eggs, just as good as cash, 
does not make any difference with the Bon Marche 
prices. 

Remember you get new goods in the latest styles 
and the cheapest in the market ; come and examine 
for yourselves. Great reduction in Tea. 

M. IMON 
BON MARCHE. ALEXANDRIA. GLENGARRY BLOCK 

Farm Implements 
...For Sale. 

The undersigned having 
been appointed agent for the 
celebrated McCormick Man- 
ufacturing Co., of Chicago, 
and Bissell Bros., of Fergus, 
Ont., has now on view in his 
ware rooms Samples of Im- 
proved Farm Machinery of 
all kinds and invites inspection 
thereof. We keep constantly 
on hand repairs of all kinds. 

WM. DEWAR, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Tonics. Tonics. 
Summer Tonics 

To build up the system, in- 
crease the appetite aud keep 
the blood pure during the 
hot weather. 

O’Keefe’s Liquid Extract 
of Malt, 25c per bottle 

a light Summer Tonic 

Beef, Iron and Wine 
50c and 75c 
Blood Builder 

HEAD 
QUARTERS 
FOR 

BOOOTS 
and 
SHOES 

As usual, we take the lead in this particular line. Our 
stock comprises a fine line of Men’s Ladies’ and Children’s 
Fine Shoes a:; i in different shades, all fashionable and exceed- 
ingly stylish looking. Then our prices are the clinchers. 
You see the slices and feel that they are attractive, when you 
learn the price you cannot resist buying. 

P. A. HUOT. 

Just Received.... 
A large stock of Spring Goods of all kinds, viz : 

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, 
Crockery, Single and Double Harness, also a No. i line of 

Hay Seed and Clover Seed 
at prices to suit every one. I have also a nice line of 

Feit Hats, Ready-made Clothing and 
Gent’s Furnishings of all kinds. 

Call and see my goods before purchasing elsewhere. 

Highest price paid for farm produce. 

P.S.—I am also agent for all kinds of Farm Implements. 

A. LECLAIR, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Syrup Hypophosphites 
50 and 75c 

Splendid Lung Tonic 

for people who cannot take Cod 
Liver Oil during the hot Summer 
weather. 

A complete stocks of all kinds of 
remidies pure and fresh. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Druggist and Chemist. 

Alexandria, Out. 

UNITED COUNTTBS OF ) 
QrSOB^IONT, DUNDAS AND GLENOABUY, \ 

To WIT i ) 
On SATURDAY, the 12th day of Aucust, 1899. 

at my office in the -Town of Comwall, at the 
honr of twelve o’clock noon, will be offered for 
sale by Pablio Auction underand by virtue of an 
execution against the lands and tenements of 
the defendsmt, issued out of the Second Division 
Cenrt of the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry, between 

. WM. BATHURST A SON, PLAINTIFF, 
and 

JOSEPH LAROCQUE. DEPENDANT, 
’ All the right, title, interest and eqnlty of re- 

dom^on of Joseph Larocque under leaae of 
22ad December, lœ, for 999 yearà in to and out 
of lot Number four In Block x at Corner of Main 
and Rigand Streets, in the VUlc^e of Glen Rob- 
ertson, in the County of Glengarry, containing 
one-quarter of an acre of land. 

15-18 A. McNAB, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, Cornwall, April 27, 1899. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale bis valuable 

farm Lot No. 98 in the 9th Ck>n. of the Town- 
ship of Locblel, containing 100 acres. About 60 
acres cleared, balance mixed bush. Good build- 
ings, well fenced, convenient to school, church 
and oUoese faotoay. For farther paxtlcularB 
apply to 

> JOHN D. MCINTOSH, 
. .. McCrlmmon, Ont. 

or to JOHN E. McLAURIN, 
11-Sm Vankleek HiU, Ont. 

QUEEN’S HOTEL, 
Caledonia Sprlngrs. 

Ontario. 
Is DOW open to visitors. Pure White Sulphur 
Baths giveu In Hotel. Every attention paid 
guests. Spécial rates to families. Mineral 
Waters froe to all. Patronage of the public 
respectfully solicited. Free Bos. 

JOHN S. McDOUGALL, 
15-3m Proprietor. 

INVERALMOND. 
The following is the pedigree of Invcral- 

mond, the well known stallion,the property 
of the undersigned. Inveralmond weighs 
1700 pounds and will be found for service 
at the proprietor's stables this season. For 
terms see bills : 

PEDIGREE. 
CERT No. 2187, VOL. VIII. 

CLYDESDALE STUD BOOK. 
“INVERALMOND,” No. 2187, Vol. VIII, Clydes- 

dale Studbook, Dark Brown, near {’ore- 
foot White, White Ratch on Face ; Hind Legs 
white, foaled July, 1889. Bred by James Orr. 
Harthill, West Lothian. Sire, “Aluiondalo” 
(4223), by “Duke of Hamilton” (2074), by “Prince 
of Wales” (678). Dam, “Missie of Harthill 
(8939), by “Tom Smillie" (8365). g. dam. “Maggie 
of North Hurst” (82U), by “Wandering Willie” 
(901), g. g. dam, “Jean,” by “Campsie” (119). 

“AIAKINDALE” (1223), bred by Samuel Neil, 
Terbanehill Farm, Bathgate. Sire, “Duke of 
Hamilton” (2074 , by “Prince of Wales” (673) : 
drm, “Jean of Torbonehill” (1930). by “Prince of 
Renfrew” (664), gr. dam, “Bell,” by “Campsie’ 
(119). 

It will thus be seen that “Invex-almond” is 
related to the. famous “Campsie” (119) both on 
the Sire aud on the Dam's side, he being his gr. 

' ' on the dam’s side, and his gr. gr. 
Bt. Braudsire on the sire’s side. 

“OAMP8IF." (119). won First Prize and Gold 
Medal at the Highland and Agricultural 
Society's Show at lUlso in 1863 and had the 
Shotts and Wbitburu Premimu four years in 

“Duke of Hamilton” (2074), was sold at Laur- 
ence Drew’s sale for 1,000 Guineas. “Prince of 
Wales' ” . reputation being world renowned 

K. A. McLEOD. ’ 
l^aggau. Ont. 14-tf 

IMPORTANT NEWS! 
To every man and woman in Alexandria and 
throughout the County of Glengarry ! ! ! 

“The Popular Store,” A. Markson, Prop. 

Will in a few months BEMOVK bis large stock of General Merchandise, from his 
present stand to the well knowR old stand The Stone Store* during this 
period of time he will have 

Great Removal Sales 
In order to reduce his present large stock, the Stone Store being of a smaller size and 
will not bold as much goads as he carries now. 

Great Bargains 
That were never beard of before in this town will be offered. Bargains in every line of 
goods. This is a true and honest sale, as everybody knows that. A. Markson nas pur- 
chased the Stone Store and is going to move there, therefore he must reduce his stock 
to about half the size to have enough room. Come everybody from near and far and 
secure the greatest bargains ever offered. 

We will give you quotations every two weeks to convince you of all the bargains we 
will offer. 

Here are a few : 
25 pieces Dress Goods, worth 25c a yd, sale price lajc a yd. 
15 pieces Fancy Dress Goods, Latest Patterns, price 30c a 

yd, for 18c a yd. 
Ladies’ Cape Cloth, All Wool, 6-4 wide, price $1.25 a yd, 

for 75c a yd. 
All wool Tweed for suiting, price 50c, for 32^0 a yd. 
2 bales (50 pieces) grey cotton, 36 inches wide, heavy, g&od 

quality, at 7c, sale price 5c a yd. 
1000 pounds of remnants of grey and white cottons, we are 

offering the grey for loc a lb., the white for 15c a lb. 
Men’s all wool tweed suits in all colors worth $6 for $3.50. 
Also great bargains in Boys’ Youths’ and Children’sClothing 
Pants, all wool tweed, good and strong, worth $2, for ^1.25. 
Boys’ knee pants for 45c a pair. 
Men’s cotton socks for 5c per pair. 
Men’s white dress shirts for 45c. 
Men’s white linen collars, 4 ply, latest styles, 3 for 25c. 

Our wallpapers, finest patterns in town, and all house 
furnishings, carpets, floor oil cloths, table oil cloths, table 
covers, chenille curtains, lace curtains, curtain poles, window 
shades, at almost half the regular price. 

Fancy lap rugs worth 50c for 25c. 

Millinery. 
In this lino we will also offer Great Bargains this season and prices will be away 

down, though styles being the finest in town, as all the ladies admit, come and get your 
bat or bonnet and have style and save money. 

I founty forrespondence | 
4^#»# 

MAXVILLE 
John and Mrs Leitch, of Cornwall, spent 

Sunday the guest of Mr and Mrs David 
Leitch. 

A new fence adorns the front of Chas P 
Robertson’s property, Main St North. 

John Hoople nad the misfortnne to make 
an ngly gash in bis left hand with a broken 
glass one day last week, 
y' The contractors expect to break the sod 
for the building of the Presbyterian Church 
on Monday, 

May 24th passed of very quietly here, 
some of our citizens visited Alexandria, 
while others either spent the day in Ottawa 
or Cornwall. 

R A Rothwell spent Friday in Montreal. 
Mrs D A Grant, Moose Creek, was the 

guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs R Roth- 
well, Sunday. 

The junior Lacrosse team play the 
juniors of Alexandria at Alexandria on the 
24th. 

Farmers throughout this district are 
well advanced with their seeding. 

Jas A Burton shipped a carload of stock 
to the Montreal market on Tuesday. 

J W Weegar paid Montreal a buisnoss 
visit the early part of the wees. 
Y R B Blyth and T W Munro are the 
delegates appointed to represent the local 
church at the Congregational Union which 
meets in Brantford June 5th to 12tb. 

After an extended visit to Avonmore 
friends Mrs .T Hoople has returned to town. 

A beef cow that tipped the scales at 1400 
pounds was shipped to Montreal by J A 
Barton on Tuesday. The animal was 
purchased from P P McDougall and was 
one of the finest beef critters ever shipped 
from this station. 

Archie Spencer, of Norwood, N.Y., is in 
town renewing old acquaintances. 

While walking on the railway track 
between the station and Main street on 
Tue^ay morning Mrs Chas Franklin and 
son, ofRicevill* had a very narrow escape 
from being rnn down by the east bound 
fast train. The train was within a very 
few yards of them before they noticed it, 
barely giving them timeio got off the track 

D X McArthur is improving the ap- 
pearance of his block by the building of a 
handsome portico at the private entrance of 
his dwelling. 

The advertising columns of our modern 
newspapers contain many humorous, or 
at least unreasonable requests, of which the 
following is a sample , “Wanted, for pipe 
organ, an organist, and a boy to blow the 

Alex McRae, Roxborough, has let the 
contract for the erection of a handsome 
new dwelling house on Main St South. 
When completed the building will be a 
considerable addition to the rcsideutal 
portion of the town. 

Remember July 1st. The committee in 
charge are using their best endeavors and 
sparing no pains to provide one of the best 
entertainment bills of fare ever offered to 
the public of MaxvUle and surrounding 
country. 

On Saturday evening at the regular 
meeting of the Cheese Board 375 boxes 
were boarded. C H Wood bought 300 for 
Lovell & Christmas, and J A McRae 
bought 75 for Hodgson Bros. The prices 
paid being, white, 9|c ; colored, 9c. 
^ Rev Jno Munro, son of Dr Munro of this 
^lace, has accented a call to the pastorate 

of the Trail B.C. Presbyterian church. 
Wo congratulate the pastor and congrega- 
tion on the choice. 

Dr Bryce, of the Provincial Board of 
Health, Toronto, was met here at the be- 
ginning of the week by Dr Derby, of Plan- 
tagenet, and went with him to investigate 
a case of varioloid which occurred within a 
short distahee of Plantagenet. The patient 
has recovered but attempts are being made 
to trace the source of the disease. Precau- 
tions have been taken to prevent the spread 
of the infection. 

M J Fisher has removed his house from 
Car St to his property on Mechanic 8t. 
The buHding is one of the migratory species 
which when their fellows outstrip them in 
architectural beauty and design they re- 
move to a locality more congenial to their 
antiquated ideas of what a dwelling should 
be. During the moving of the same it both 
farnished amusement for the children and 
an opportunity for our wiseacres to tender 
mneb sound ! Advice. 

We understand that there is a movement 
on foot, which has for its object the preser- 
vation of the Presbyterian church build- 
ing in its present condition. A majority of 
the congregation decided to utilize pare of 
the furnisbings all of the present building 
in the erection of the new, but as some of 
the older members of the congregation are 
opposed to it, not from a financial but 
rather from a sentimental standpoint, we 
believe that an understanding will be 
arrived at whereby the present place of 
worship will remain intact. 

While we read daily of the growing in- 
fluence railway corporations exercise 
over our law makers in onr legislative halls 
we give but little heed to the same, bat 
when we have a practicakdemonstration of 
their self assumed arbitary interference in 
local matters, then we begin to think and 
see their far-reacting powers, which they 
have obtained with the sanction of the 
electors of Canada. 

A man who was moving a small house 
across the railway track this week, used 
the public highway, a privilege that is 
extended to every citizen of this country. 
As the course over which he was hauling 
his building,was not interfering with public 
traffic in anyuay, when within a few feet 
of the railway crossing he was forbidden by 
the company to take it across the track. 
The question now is, are our citizens sup- 
posed to build their bouses and live just 
where the Canada Atlantic Railway Co. 
%ay ? The moving of this house across 
the railway would only take a short time 
and would not interfere or impede rail- 
way traffic in the least, so we would infer 
from the above that the public are only 
allowed to haul, on the public highway 
across the railway crossing what and when 
the company say. We do not think that a 
railway has any more right on a crossing 
than an individual, they have merely the 
right of crossing here and do not own the 
property, it is for the use of the public. 
This railway company thinks nothing at 
all of blocking public traffic on our Main 
street for 15 or 20 minuets at a time, by 
having their freight trains standing across 
the same, or of breaking the law every day 
the son rises by running their trains 
through town at a higher rate of speed 
than the statntes allow, but when this 
poor man whose daughter by her presence 
of mind saved this same railway company 
many thousands of dollars a few years ago; 
this man who was under an unnecessary 
daily expense owing to the action of the 
company, attempts to exercise a right that 
is extended to every man in this conntry, 
that of using the public highway, this com- 
pany steps in and says he must not do it. 
If they attempt to force people in an illegal 
manner to do what is wrong, our authori- 
ties may adopt means to compel them in a 
legal manner to do what is right. The 
local representatives of the railway were in 
no wise to blame as they were merely act- 
ing under orders. 

All Kinds of Seed on hand. 

Highest Prices paid for Eggs. 

A. MARKSON, 
Maia St., Alexandria, Ont. 

LANCASTER 

Empire day was duly observed here on 
Tuesday by the Public School. 

There seems to bo great pleasure and 
profit fishing judging by reports. 

Knox church is receiving a new roof, the 
many patches of shingles are being replaced 
by zinc at the hands of N McGillis & Son. 

There seems to be quite a move in the 
bicycle business. We have just had a visit 
from Mr McCarthy of racing fame, ho 
represents the Gendron Bicycle company. 
He succeeded in securing J R Fraser to 
represent the wheel. 

R R Sangster sent a fine beef cow to 
Cornwall on Thursday, the 18th inst, to II 
McDonald. She weighed 1700 pounds. 

The recently organized football clnb 
visited Cornwall on Tuesday and played a 
friendly match which was declared a draw. 

The Lancaster Tent of the Knights of 
Maccabees have transferred their domicile 
to Bainsvillo on Thursday under the direc- 
tion of Messrs E H Holdsworth and Edgar 
Morrison. The following officers were 
duly installed : Sir Knight P C, -Tames 
Curry ; Sir Knight Com, F S Curry ; Sir 
Knight Lieut. C, James Bentley ; Sir 
Knight R K and F K, A J Scafe ; Sir 
Knight Chap, W Morrison ; Sir Knight 
Physician, Dr A Harkness ; Sir Knignt 
Master-at-arms, W Meldrum ; Sir Knight 
Master of the (Guards, John McKio ; Sir 
Knight 2nd Master of the Guards, W J 
MoNaughton ; Sir Knight Sentinel, James 
Will ; Sir Knight Picket, Henry Baker. 
The gathering together of the i>erson8 con- 
stituting this new tent which is known as 
the “Life Boat,” is the work of Edgar 
Morrison, the task was not easy because 
there is already a goodly number of organ- 
izations seeking to do a similar work. 
There no doubt is room for the Maccabees 
and they are deserving of success. 

The Lancaster and Cornwall chess clubs 
engaged in a friendly encounter on Friday, 
the lOth inst, at the rooms of the Sir John 
A Macdonald club. Two rounds were 
played and the result was n draw. It was 
a source of great disappointment that 
several of the Lancaster players were un- 
able to carry out their intentions in the 
matter of attendance. The following w'ere 
the players : 

Cornwall Lancaster 
R Corrigan 0 W Stewart 2 
M O Sheets J T Bolster IJ 
J G Harkness DE Robson ^ 
Mr Bonner 2 JR Fraser 0 

Total 4 4 
KIRK HILL 

The Rev John McLean attended the 
meeting of the Synod in Cornwall last 
week. 

Arch D McGillivray, 28 7, was in Yank- 
leek Hill on business last week. 

James Duffy was at Donald R McGilli- 
vray’s on business last week. 

John Morrison, blacksmith, has taken 
the contract of hauling stones for W D 
McLeod’s cheese factory. 

Mrs Robert Campbell, Laggan, was 
visiting her sister, Mrs John R McLaurin, 
of Vankleek Hill, on Saturday last. 

Mrs Henry Meryea was visiting at D R 
McGillivray’s last Tuesday. 

Finlay McRae, Dunvegan, was a guest of 
Donald D McGillivray’s, 28-7, on Tuesday 
last. 

The Ladies’ Foreign Missionary Society 
held their annual meeting at the Stone 
Church on Wednesday last. A large 
attendance. 

Donald E McMillan and Miss McMillan 
passed through here on Tuesday last. 

Hfs Life was Sared. 
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of 

Hannibal, Mo„ lately had a wonderful 
deliverance from a frightful death. In 
telling of it he says : “I was taken with 
Typhoid Fever that ran into Pneumonia. 
My lungs became hardened. I was so 
weak I couldn’t even sit up in bed. Noth 
ing helped me. I ezpected to soon die of 
Consumption, when I heard of Dr. King’s 
New Discovery. One bottle gave great 
relief. I continned to use it, and now am 
well and strong. I can’t say too much in 
its praise.” This marvellous medicine is 
the surest and quickest cure in the world 
for all Throat and Lung Trouble. Regular 
sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles free 
at Ostrom Bros. & Co’s. Drug Store ; every 
bottle guaranteed. 2 

SPRING CREEK 

Most of the farmers in this vicinity have 
finished their spring work. 

D R McLeod was visiting at E Dadoy’s 
on Snnday afternoon. 

Miss Maggie McGillivray paid a flying 
visit to Dalkeith on Monday morning. 

Archie McGillivray passed tbrongh onr 
hamlet on Tuesday evening en ronte for 
the west.. 

Donald McLeod, of Dalkeith, was re- 
newing acqnaiotances in this vicinity the 
first of the week. 

PINE GROVE 

Most of the farmers around hero are 
tbrongh seeding. 

DDMcLeodwas visiting atJamesQolden’s 
last week. 

Donald McLennan intends leaving next 
Monday for Parry Sound. 

D A McGillivray was visiting at D D 
McLeod’s lately. 

D J McGillivray and J R McIntosh, of 
York Hill, were visiting their friends here 
Snnday. 

A Dismal Howl. 
The man -with rheumatism must howl 

night and day with pain. But what is 
the need of it when Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic 
(hire will make him well again? Tho 
rheumatic sufferer can get it for 50 cents 
at any drug store. Why delay longer? 
Mr. Chas. Sudds, farmer, Simcoe Island, 
suffered with Muscular Rheumatism for 
eight years. Half a bottle of Dr. Hall’s 
Rheumatic Cure cured him completely. 
This preparation is taken internally. 
50 cents a bottle containing ten days’ 
treatment. Pot sale at ail drug stores. 

THE CORNVm HOSPITAL. 
A few days ago the ‘News’ had the 

pleasure of paying a visit to the General 
Hospital in Cornwall. This noble institu- 
tion for the alleviation of pain was founded 
through the bequest of the late John Pur- 
coll and other generous donors and is an 
existing live, and energetic evidence that 
much can be done for suffering humanity 
by judicious and thoughtful application of 
of money. The institution is directly 
under control of Miss Davis, late of Lond- 
on, England, a lady who stands high in 
the estimation of tho medical facility of 
both Montreal and London. The building 
is a magnificent stractnre and is built of 
course with every care for hygene and 
comfort. It stands at the east end of 
Second street, perliaps the finest street in 
Cornwall aud is just without the bounds of 
the town. Spacious corridors and wards 
are on each flat and a long verandah oat- 
side each corridor gives a pleasant place 
for the convalescents. We were fortunate 
to seenre the attention of Mr. J. T. Kirk- 
patrick, (he president of the Board of 
Governors, who very kindly escorted us 
over the building, from basement to 
garret. BIr. Kirkpatrick's self denying 
interest in this noble work is deserving of 
emulation. The entrance ball is spacious 
and cheerful and while the visitor inscribes 
his name in the visitors’ book, be is at 
once impressed with the kind attention all 
receive who enter these oharitablo portals. 
We do not hesitate to say that few of our 
readers in Glengarry are really aware 
that such a fine institution exists within 
those united counties. That at our doors 
is an hospital equal according to its size 
and equipment with any like institution in 
this country. The staff of medical gentle- 
men who give their attention comprise the 
enlire profession in the town of Cornwall. 
There is a very fine public ward for males 
and also one for females and there are 
several wards snstained by tho various 
churches and societies notable the Forest- 
ers and Freemasons. These are endow.^ 
and furnished entire by these societies and 
churches and throughout the building sub- 
stantial evidence is given of the ganercus 
contributions of private parties in Corn- 

wall. One hundred dollars makes the 
donor a life member and to their credit be 
it said a goodly number have already en- 
rolled themselves as life members but we 
here remind our readers that tho roll is not 
yet complete and there is room for more 
names on the honor roll. He who gives 
quickly gives twice is an old adage and the 
kind ladies and gentlemen of Cornwall who 
have thus given to these counties such an 
Institution whose daily and nightly task 
is to tend tho sick and maimed, have given 
to us that one touch of nature that makes 
the whole world kin. Every man from 
Glengarry who visits Cornwall, particular- 
ly our reeves and councillors, should not 
fail to see the good work being done at this 
hospital. Its doors are always open to 
the needy and saffering, and it is every 
man’s bounden duty to help the good work 
along. Walk th>oogh the corridors and 
the clean well kept wards, and if the cry 
from a little cot in the children’s ward does 
not touch the heart strings the visitor is 
callous indeed. We enjoyed our visit and 
survived tho calls upon our sympathy in 
the various wards until we reached the 
room where five little cots showed five 
little sufferers lulled to sleep, aud the for- 
getfulness of pain, by the gentle lullaby of 
the nurses, and here our fortitude failed ns. 
We feel sure that if tho medical gentlemen 
and the people of this county were aware 
that sneh an institution existed In Corn- 
wall a less number of patients would be 
sent to Montreal. Call and see for your- 
selves when next in Cornwall. 

THE GOLD FIELDS. 
A Newsy, Breezy Letter from 

a Glengarry Boy. 

2’o the Editor of the News. 

DEAR SIR :—If time and space will per- 
mit I would like to give to the many in- 
terested readers of the News a synopsis of 
how we are “paning out” on our way to 
tho Yukon Goldfields. 

Perhaps it might be as well to begin at 
our outfitting point, Victoria. In tho first 
place I might state that their are four of 
us in our party, viz : L. Arthur, Victoria; 
G. H. Percy, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; D. R. 
McCrimmon, Picnic Grove, Lan., and 
myself. We left Victoria on March 10th, 
per S.S. Ameer, and after a very enjoyable 
trip of five and a half days we were landed 
in Skagway i i ship shape. A word or two 
in regard to S S.Ameer might not be amiss 
to iutending Yukoners. She is an iron 
steamer 210 ft. long by 35 ft. beam, 25 ft. 
hold, with ample accommodation, good 
meals, clean berths and a very hospitable, 
trustworthy captain and crew, and is con- 
sidered by old timers to be one of the safest 
and best equipped ships afloat in Alaskan 
waters. Skagway is a thriving business 
town of about 16(D0 population, built prin- 
cipally of log cabins and tents, with a few 
good stores and hotels, and is situated at 
the foot of the White Pass. ,The W.P. Æ 
Yukon Ry. Co. and packers, here, are at 
loggerheads and one can get bis staff shipp- 
ed or packed to Summit (15 miles), or to 
Log Cabin (30 miles), for from $25 to $30 
per ton. \Ve gave our stuff, about 10 tons, 
to a packer who delivered it atLogCabin all 
right after considerable delay. Wo would 
much rather have had it shipped over 
railway, but could not, as there was a 
strike on the road at that time and traffic 
was suspended. We would advise anyone 
who has stuff to be taken in, to have it 
shipped over the railway. The bulk of the 
freight shipped to Skagway is being packed 
into Allin, to which point there is qufte an 
immigration frdm all parts of Canada, 
Glengarry not excepted. D. R. and I had, 
to onr great surprise, the pleasure of meet- 
ing at Log Cabin, three old Glen— boys, 
viz : Will. Calder, 2nd Con. Lan.; R. 
aud G. McRae, 4th Con., all bound for 
Atiin. At Log Cabin are situated H M.C. 
and U.S.C. offices,also N.W.M.P. barracks. 
While the officers of the former wind a 
large ball of “red tape” around one’s caché 
ere he is allowed to proceed on his weary 
way, the latter is in readiness to “pall” 
anyone who may be found expectorating on 
the sidewalk. From this point the gold- 
seeker has his choice of three trails to 
Atlio, via : Bennett, Jooshy and Fantan. 
We got 80 badly tangled in “red tape” that^ 
it took us a couple of days to extricate 
ourselves ere we could proceed on our 
journey. Arrived in Bennett March 20tb, 
we stopped ever two days mending 
horses harness, sleds, etc., before starting 
down the lakes, a distance of 150 miles. 
As this is the last permanent city we will 
strike till we reach Dawson, probably a 
word or two of introduction might be in 
order. The town consists of N.W.M.P. 
barracks, five canvas hotels, post office, 
saw mill, blacksmith shop, and several 
other tents. I might state that I never 
experienced finer winter weather in my 
life than we have had since we came 
north. The trail all the way from 
Bennett to the foot of Le Berge was very 
good and was strewn all along with cachés 
of all shapes and sizes. Having only six 
horses we had to double trip all the way 
which was somewhat tedious, and ,would 
pitch our tent wherever night would over- 
take us. We arrived hare Monday, 10th 
inst., with everything and everybody all 
right excepting a sack of bacon and ham 
which was stolen from our caché. Onr 
worthy cook, Dunk, says he is glad it was 
that particular sack and not our “Klonkika 
strawberries.” Since our arrival here we 
have been informed by parties going in 
that they have had goods to the amoant of 
$500 stolen from their caches, the thieves 
of course collecting their onttit as they 
went along, but such people generally get 
run down ere they reach Dawson. Major 
Steele, of the N.W.M.P. at Dawson is 
enforcing a by-law to the effect that no 
person is allowed to enter the Yukon 
Territory without satisfying the police at 
Tagish that he has in his possession 6OU 
pounds assorted provisions and $200 in 
cash or $000 in cash and 200 pounds of 
provisions, or that he can prove his identity 
as being in country before. These restric- 
tions to us the Canadians, seemed rather 
stern, consequently we had to pause and 
think for a moment whether we were 
British subjects travellisg through British 
territory, or foreigners in Siberia, who have 
to produce their pass as they travel along. 
When we reached here we were informed 
by constable McDonald in charge of this 
post, that he had helped 9-5 men out since 
Jan. 1st, and only one of those a Canadian. 
We coold then see the necessity of good 
laws and enforcing the same for by no 
other method can foreigners be kept 
out of this country and we will not have to 
help them ont in the end. Quite a number 
are coming out this spring and they in- 
variably tell of a great clean np, new dis- 
coveries, and 100 dumps to one of last year, 
<&c. We have been busy since our arrival 
here getting out logs, etc-, and whip saw- 
ing lumber to build our scow in which we 
intend to float to Dawson, a distance of 
300 miles. The river here is clear down to 
Hootalinqua, a distance of 30 miles, but is 
still solid for about 150 miles below and 
•will not be clear for two weeks yet. We 
are right at home here, having had the 
good fortune to drop into a log shack with 
clay roof, which was used all winter as a 
book house, living on the fat of the land 
served np on the Klondike plan by 0. R., 
onr worthy cook. Here are a few of the 
current prices of man and horse feed in 
Le Barge Flour, $50 per cwt.; sugar, $1 
lb.; milk, $1 per qt ; b'Uter, $1 per lb.; beef, 
40c lb.; coal oil, 25o per smell ; hay, 2-5c lb.; 
oats and feed 30c per lb. 

Yesterday being Sunday and after a hard 
•week’s work. Dunk made us a side dish for 
dinner consisting of sago pudding and 
raisins with gogoo sauce, but as a general 
rule our side dishes as well as our main 
courses consist principally of bread, bis- 

j cuit, bacon and Yukon strawberries. I 
: wonld like to quote yon a line or two in 
i which is inolttded our bill of fare. 

We have beans in the morni;^/ 
The same at noon and night v * 
And the reason that wo eat th«43¥Y^ 
Is to get them out of sight. ^ 

We sometimes have them baked 
And often havo them fried. 
We have them for our main com 
And often on the side. 

We never miss a meal 
Without this favored dish. •— 
We’ve forgotten the taste of fresh meat 
And even the smell of fish. 

Our friends living on the outside 
May enjoy their meat and greens ; 
But there’s nothing brings me solace 
Like a heaping plate of beans. 

Yonrs truly, 
J. K. COKDIE, 

Lo Barge, 24/4/99.. Dawson, N.W.T 

THE FIREMEN’S CONCERT. 
The first annual concert for the benefit 

of the Alexandria Fire Brigade came off 
with eclat on Wednesday night. It was a 
fitting continuation of the sports which 
preceded it in the afternoon. The ball 
filled, every seat being ocenpied and evl 
standing space was at a pRinium. 
citizens responded to the call for 
nlLiod of oor fir.emen, men give 
time and labor for the benefit bfrlje 
community. Reeve Monro and hia conn- .. 
cillors were present and we cim •anhesital<' 
ingly say that the concert was the b«|t - 
ever given in Alexandria, and when 
assert this, it is saying a big thing. WhiJ^è:' 
it is invidious on our part to partionlari#^; 
tho different numbers on the TOOgrai 
we deem it our duty on behalf onr 
men and others to offer the thanks of 
citizens to Mr A M Rolland, Eeq.,nf-M</M«' 
real, inspector of the North' British andi| 
Mercantile Insurance Company, who very'^' 
kindly came np from Montreal and 
with him his graphophone for the special 
purpose of helping to tho success of the 
evening’s entertainment. It was a beauti- 
ful iostrumsnt and the music discoursed by 
it could be distinctly heard in all parts of 
the hall. We should like to hear it again. 
Tho musical part of the programme was 
ably rendered by Miss Cuddon, Miss Mo* 
Pbee, Mr Bolster, cif Lancaster, Messrs 
Mc(5ormiok and Hairison and Harry 
Rockwood, of Ottawa. The vocal portion 
was rendered by Mr Hammill, Miss Bar- 
ton, Mr Dease, Mr Cuddon, W J Simpson 
and E H Tiffany. The vocal quartette by 
Misses Cuddon, Burton and Messrs Dease 
and Cuddon Vas excellent and well deserv- 
ed the encores which greeted their efforts. 
We should like to hear more duetts and 
quartettes at our concerts for they noï~^ 
only prod*'ce some of the finest class of 'j 
songs and music but serve particularly as 
an education lo those who have the pleasure | 
of hearing them. Mr Hammill sang in hie | 
usual good form and voice. Miss Burton i 
never sang better than sbe did at this I 
concert which gave her admirers mui^, 
pleasure. Mr. H. K. Wright, of tbeUi ’ 
Bank, gave us quite a pleasant sur], 
with his recitation about the old Cam 
“Louis Courvillc.” Ilis patois ^was g« 
and bis local hits very clever. We sbi 
certainly look for Mr. Wright to the 
Mr. Dease, of the same financial instUnii 
sang in his usual fluished way and hi 
chosen song was pathetic and exoeediQi, 
well sung. The McCormick Bros. 
the old Scotch music in good style, 
haps we may be excused if we deviate 
onr resolve not to particularize any item 
on the programme if wo assert that the 
song that touched tho heart, so to' speak; 
was the song sung in excellent voice and 
pathos by Dir. Cuddon, “The Queen, God 
Bless Her.” This is a patriotic song of a 
high class of music and goes with a swing 
and if we are not mistaken far and ^ 
excels the old familiar “God Save tKe 
Queen.” The song is an old one having 
been composed hundreds of years ago 
was rejuvenated and transposed afresh 
Mr. Cuddon to sing at this couoert by 
E. H. Tiffany. It will be a grand S0S{ 
for social gatherings. Will Simçi 
always a favorite with his eentimi 
biMlads and his sailor sougs are ah 
welcomed by admirers who never tireU] 
listening to bis exceUent voice, ml 
Cbarlebois accompanied the various singers 
on the beautiful piano lent specially for 
this occasion by James Mackenzie, of Glen 
Sandfield, in a style which afforded much 
pleasure to the audience and vocalists. 
Fred Bolster, of Lancaster, has been known 
to us all as a good bicycle rider but now we 
know of him as a clever musician. His 
music roudered on the mandolin and 
mouth organ was fine and took the audi- 
ence by storm. The members of the fire 
brigade are to be. congratulated upon the 
result of the evening’s entertainment fioan. 
cially and otherwise and can rest assnroU 
that whenever they again appeal to our 
citizens for recognition or help, they can 
always get it. After the close of the 
concert Messrs Corbett and Huot gave a 
grand display of fireworks upon the mill 
square as a fitting finale to the day’s celeb- 
ration. It was very fine *and would have 
been a gorgeous spectacle but for the 
moon which shone with such splendotir as 
if determined to take a hand in the display 
and not be discounted either. No accident 
marred the day’s enjoyment and we trust 
that emboldened with the success of their, 
efforts oar cilizeus will try it again 
this summer. i 

THE QUEEN—aOD BLESS HER. 
A Roblet of Burgundy fill, fill for nje. 
Give those who prefer it, Cliampagne ; 
But whatever the wiuejt a bumper must be, 
If wo ne’er dvink a bumper again. 
Now here, when tho cares of the day are fi 
And all man’s best feelings possess him. 
And the Soul lights her beacon of troth in 1 

oye. _ 
Here 6 a health to the Queoo, God 

God bless her ! God bless her I 
Here’s a health to the Queen, God bless t 

The wealthy of Romo at their banqueta of olc. 
When to those whom they honored they qaaifil 
Threw pearls of great price in their gobletetj 

gold 
More costly to render their draught. 
I boast not of gems, but my heart's in my glass, 
Of its love none can e’er dispossos her ; 
Up, standing ! uncovered! round, round, let it 

Here’s^ health to the Queen, God bless hsrl 
God bless her ! God bless her .' 

Here's a health to the Queen, God bless herj 

Her Empire embraces one-fifth of the globsr^^ 
The greatest tho world has e’er seen. ~ 
•^'itb love and a^ection her subjects do trust 
Bho long may continue their Queen. 
To-night as wo honor the eightieth year 
Of a leader so noble and good. 
Glengarry doth loyally join in tho toast : 

Hero’s a health to the Queen. God bless hert 
God bleas her ! God bless her J 

Here’s a health to the Queen, God bless berl 

No. 3 Co-. 59th Batt. 

HEflO-QUflRTERS-flLEXilNDRIfl 
DRILL PARADES 

Friday, 26th May, 7 p.m. 
Monday, 29th May, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, 31st May, 7 p.m. 
Friday, 2nd June, 7 p.m. 
Monday, 5th June, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, 7th June, 7 p.m. 
Friday, 9th June, 7 p.m. 

Every member of the Compan; 
must attend these preparator' 
drills for camp at Niagara. 

By order. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Capt^ 
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A FOUTJ^AIiD J/OrA’J/ÆNr. 

The Laurier administration is keeping 
Dp its early acquired reputation as a pro- 
gressive govornmcnt. Last week in the 
absence of Hon. Mr. Malock, who had the 
bill in charge, Sir Wiifnd introduced the 
Bedistribution Bill the purport of which 
is to remedy the Gerrymander Act of 1882. 
The principle of the new Bill is one which 
commends itself to the people irrespective 
of political leanings. It will remedy the 
outrageons disfiguration of the counties 
made by Sir John A. Macdonald in 1882 
and will restore to the province parliamen- 
tary representation based upon municipal 
organization. Municipal organization 
means that the member for Glengarry 
should represent Glengarry as composed 
of the municipalities within the borders 

. of our county and not do as Sir John did 
go over the border and tack on a bunch of 
voters from an adjoining county for the 
purpose of preventing the free expression 
of the people. They did this on the pre 
tense that a decrease of the population 
nessitated this tacking on, but Sir Wilfrid 
says that if a municipality or county 
shonld decrease in population and not have 
a sufficient number of voters, to justify its 
representation by one man in Parliament 
then he advocates in the new Bill that the 
county so depopulated should be dovided 
up piecemeal and added to adjoining 
and not do to counties as was done inCorn* 
Wall and Stormont and other places,bnt as 
Sir .John did, divide up adjoining counties 
to bolster up a week one. In this way 
county lines will not bo interfered with but 
will be added to other weak ones and thus 
form one strong electoral district. By 
this means four ridings in Ontario are done 
away with, viz : Cardwell, Bothwell, West 
Ontario and West Middlesex, while two 
seats are given to Kent and to Parry Sound 
and Dufiferin which each gets a member 
to represent them in Parliament. Shonld 
h population become sufficiently increased 

to warrant an additional member in any 
of the constituencies, judicial provision is 
made to form a new electoral district, such 
power to be invested in tko judges instead 
of politicians. The measure is a good one 
and we hope it will become law. Next 
week we will deal more at length with its 
extended provisions. 

'• V 

017/1 QUEE//. 

The celebration this year of the 
i ghtieth anniversary of the birthday 
of our beloved Queen and Empress, is an 
event without parallel in the history of 
nations. She has reigned as queen for 

/ sixty years over the largest empire which 
has ever existed in modern or ancient times 
either in wealth, power or population. 

The position of the British Empire is 
without a parallel, its greatness and power 
to do good to humanity acknowledged, and 
this auspicious year sees the nation and its 
colonies assuming the proud position of 
offering and enjoying the finest liberties 
and laws of any people on this earth. 

We Canadians, in offering Her Majesty 
'—-- tlie usual loyal birthday congratulations 

do so this jear with a sense of the fact that 
the great age to which our beloved Monarch 
has reached, bids us pause and reflect that 
in the usual course of nature she will not 
bo with us much longer. It is when we 
reflect that the allotted span has been 
passed by this great and good woman, that 
for sixty years she has reigned as queen 
over this mighty empire of ours, beloved 
by her people and respected by all nations, 
that the signiflcanco^f celebrating this her 
eightieth birthday in all its importance is 
beyond words to paint m its proper 
colours. She is revered as a queen, she is 
beloved and honored as a woman. Im 
perial in her robes of state on the throne of 
the Empire, she is equally conspicions in 
the bumble cottage in the Scottish High 
lande. From one end of the world to the 
other, from the actio circle to the torrid 
zone, British subjects the world over have 
honored their Queen this 24th with a fer- 
vency truly wonderful. Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg. Vancouver and Daw- 
son City have all joined with the rest in 
mpressieg the world with the knowledge 

that Canada, as the eldest daughter of this 
Empire of ours, joins with our kin beyond 
the seas in paying homage to the good 
woman who has for so many years ruled 
the destinies of the Empire, not with an 
iron heel, but with that love and tact born 
of a true and noble woman. 

In old Glengarry we are one with the 
rest of Canada in our devotion and loyalty. 
Our forefathers proved our heritage with 
their lifers blood on many a hard fought 
field. History tesms with past glories of 
our race in their devotion to our rulers and 
history will go ou repeating to posterity 
our loyalty to Queen Victoria. 

The hundreds of people from this county 
who visited Alexandria and Cornwall this 
week to take part in the splendid program- 
mes of sports provided in each place to fitly 
eelel>rate the Queen’s Birthday, is but a 
trifling evidence of the genuine unanimity 

'displayed by all classes and nationalities in 
remembering annually the birthday of the 
Queen. . . 

May Victoria continue to reign over ns 
Is our earnest wish, and that she may be 
spared to os for a time is the desire of all 
Canadians and every Glengarry man will 
join heartily with us in the toast, ‘*The 
Queen 1 God Bless Her.” 

/Our Ottawa Letter■' 

SSPBAL OF TSE aSBBY>OKDER. 

Ottawa, May 22nd.—The* Gerrymander 
Act of 1882, which mutilated municipali- 
ties in Ontario until they became wholly 
unrecognizable, was an unjustifiable act 
perpetrated by Conservatives with the one 
purpose and sole aim of creating, within 
the province, as many constituencies favor- 
able to their interests as it was possible to 
manufacture, and at the same time corral 
In certain districts as many of the Liberal 
electorate as it was possible to herd to- 
gether. This is an undeniable fact, and 
Tories made no very great effort even at 
the time to conceal it. The brazen scheme 
to perpetuate power to the Conservative 
party in Ontario Is a matter of histoi'y* uud 
**to hive the Grits” was the stuister motive 
at the bottom of the outrage and was 
publicly expressed by Sir John Macdonald 
to be the main intent of the Act for he was 
candid enough to expose the true inward 
ness of the whole plan when he made the 
boast referred to. Daring the session of 
parliament of 1861, at which the Gerry- 
mander Act was passed, Tory members 
were known to have burned tbo midnight 
oil in oudgeUiug their brains, poring over 
the electoral Atlas, in the endeavor to 
create constituencies for themselves, re- 

gardless of municipal boundaries, which 
would ensure Tory seats in parliament 
without peradventure. It is not forgotten, 
too, the frequent wrangling among those 
whose interests conflicted when the general 
grab for polliag sections was in order, and 
even the aid of sessional clerks, and other 
officials of theCommons residing inOntario, 
was invoked in the grand municipal mangl- 
ing. These officials, wore then, as they are 
to-day, about all Tory partisans, and were 
then, as now but not BO openly, ready to 
prosecute any and every scheme, no matter 
how nefarious, that was calculated to pro- 
mote the aggrandisement of the party to 
which they belonged. 

The Gerrymander Acta of 1882 and 1892 
were designed, of course, to servo the in 
terests of tbo party then in power. It i{ 
but natural that party interests should 
have their duo weight and influence in the 
consideration of every redistribution 
measure and small blame can bs attached 
to the party in power in beginning its 
charity at home, in this regard, if it can be 
exercised without violation of the principles 
of equity and justice. The well known 
.object of the unscrupulous political game- 
sters in 1882 was to group the Liberal vote 
of Ontario, and so carve and fashion the 
now constituencies of the province, no 
matter how grotesquely, that a large pre- 
ponderance of the representation wonid be 
secured to the Conservative party. How 
well the wicked scheme succeeded is a 
matter of history. The electoral atlas of 
Ontario presents the disgraceful and humi- 
liating spectacle of the most curiously 
fashioned and distorted electoral districts, 
the like of which may be sesn only in night- 
mare visions of some dyspMjptic victim. 

On Friday last the Government brought 
down its redistribution measure. As this 
is the only government bill promised in the 
speech from the Throne, it is probably the 
most important measure which will come 
up for discussion during the present session 
of parliament. As foreshadowed, the bill 
is framed upon the principles advocated 
by the greit Reform convention of 1893 
and approved by the electorate of the Do- 
minion three years later. The bill is de 
signed to expunge from the statutes of Can 
ada the Gerrymander Acts which have 
long disgraced them, and to restore muni- 
cipal boundaries to those counties included 
in the section west of Toronto, which were 
60 grossly carved up by the operation 
those acts. Great and painful has been the 
anxiety of opposition members ever since 
the opening of parliament, as to the pro- 
visions of the government’s redistribution 
proposals. Tory prejudice against any 
proposals submitted to the House which 
would disturb the security of Tory nesting 
in Ontario, no matter bow fair and reason 
able they might bo, was a foregone conclu 
sion and naturally to be looked for. The 
bill just introduced by the Premier was not 
expected to be received in any other than 
a hostile spirit by the Opposition leaders 
Their antagonism was bitterly expressed in 
the opening skirmish of debate on the first 
reading of tbo bill. The bill has been 
drawn in'sach ^manner as to avoid, as far 
as possible, all contentious points. 

It was not anticipated, however, that all 
the injustices which operate from the 
Gerrymander Acts would be entirely wiped 
out by the proposed reform, and the final 
clearance of these abuses will be reserved 
for the wider equalization, under the fair 
and just principals propounded by the 
Premier, after the next decennial census 
to be taken in 1901. An important feature 
of the redistribution proposals is that 
where it is found that counties are populous 
enough to be eutitled to more than one 
representative, the division of such counties 
into electoral ridings is to be entrusted to 
an impartial tribunal composed of three 
judges of the Supremo Court of Ontario. 
This provision, which negatives any sus- 
picion of unfair dealing, should commend 
itself to every fair-minded elector in the 
Dominion irrespective of party sympathy, 
and it is an indication of the desire of the 
government to offer a fair and impartial 
treatment'of the whole matter. While it 
is wholly the province of parliament to 
determine upon the number of members, 
the proper apportionment, however, of the 
representation within county boundaries is 
to be determined by the judicial commis- 
sion. We may expect, however, that even 
this provision, fair and just as it certainly 
is, will .receive severe handling from the 
opposionists. 

The interest that will be manifested by 
Tories in the endeavor to maintain their 
gerrymander acts on the statute book is, 
of course, Well understood by everybody, 
and they will put forth superhuman efforts 
to bring about the defeat of the bill to repeal 
these acts when it reaches the Senate. 
Already the leading Conservative organs 
are issuing instructions to their henchmen 
in the Seuate to rally around the Tory 
flag OQce more and come to the rescue of 
their comrades iu the Commons. The 
battle over the redistribution bill bids fair 
to bo a bitter and prolonged one and will 
be waged all the more fiercely since the 
whole fight is mainly put up with tbo 
object of leading the oooutry' to believe 
that where there is so much noise and such 
determined opposition there must bo great 
evil embodied in the bill. Therefore, if the 
Tory majority in the Upper House, in 
obedience to the crack of tbo party whip, 
conclude to act, as they may, as the exi- 
gency of their party demands, it is hoped 
that such a gross and deliberate act of 
partisanship may not appear-eo glaring in , 
tbo eyes of the electors. The electorate, 
however, is not to be longer blinded by 
Tory sophism and befooled by Tupperian 
bluff. The people have grown wiser svith 
the experience of the past three years. 
They fully understand the purely selfish 
motives which always underlie the bluster 
of Tories and reckless declamation of the 
Toppers. This fact was pointedly put by 
Mr. McMullen in the House, last week, in 
the following words : “8ome poetry has 
been indnlged in by bon. gentleman op- 
posite, and I may bo pardoned if I give 
them a line or two that I think states 
clearly the opinion of the people of this 
country with regard to the bon. gentle- 
man (Sir Hibbert Tupper)/ who has just 
addressed the House and the hon. loader 
of the opposition. The people of this 
country are prepared to say : 

Of Tapper young and Topper old. 
Two belted knights of the Tory fold. 
Of Tupper schema and Tapper bluff— 
Thank the Lord we've had enough.” 

The best evidence of this fact, and the 
best refutation of the charge made by Sir 
Charles that the government was afraid to 
face the same electorate which had given 
them power, in the divisions as they now 
exist, is to be found in the results of the 
many bye-elections won by the Liberal 
party ^ince the present administration 
took office. 

Bismark's Iron Ji'orvo 
Was the result of bis splendid health. 

Indomitable will and tremendous energy 
are not found where Stomach, Liver, Kid- 
neys and Bowels are out of order. If you 
want these qualities and the success they 
bring, use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They 
develop every power of brain and body. 
Only 25c at Ostrom Bros. & Co.'s Drug I 
Store. 2 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

t*ninc<], Piiuctuatod ami rregerveU in 

Pithj* Paragraphs for the Perusal of 

Practical I’coplo — Fenocal, Political 

and Profitable. 

THE I..ADOR WOULD. 

The Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
have electe<l Grand Master Morrissey and 
other officers, while in sossion at Now 
Orleans, and selected Milwaukee ns the 
next meeting place. 

The striking street car men at Duluth, 
Minn., wrecked another car by the UM 
of dynamite on Thursday night. The car 
was filled with smoke, and the passengers 
were terrifled, but unhurt. 

SUICIDES. 

Sir George Albert do Hochsplcd Lar- 
pont, Colonel of the 88th Connaught 
Rangers and commander of the Bedford- 
shire regimental district, shot himself at 
Bedford on Thui'sday morning. His 
widow was formerly a Mrs. Camden 
Lambert, daughter of William Armstrong 
of Toronto, Canada. He was born in 
1846, and succeeded his father in 1861. 
The docea.scd was well known In Toronto. 
The title dies with him, as he leaves no 
children. 

THE riUE RECORD. 

A largo warehouse belonging to Kar- 
stadt & Co., at Brunswick, Germany, 
was totally destroyed by fire on Thurs- 
day. Five girls lost their lives in tho 
flames, and several others were injured, 
one of whom has since died. 

There was a fire In the forward hold of 
the North German Lloyd steamer Bar- 
barossa, which left New York on Thurs 
day morning for Southampton, but 
fortunately it was subdued by the fire 
boat Zoopher Mills, which came along 
side on signals at Sandy Hook. Mrs. H. 
S. Mara and Mrs. E. T. Carter of Toronto 
were on board. 

CRIME AKD CRIMINALS 

The hardware store of Wallace Ander- 
son of Simcoo was broken into on Wed 
nesday night and a quantity of revolvcr.Sj 
knives and razors were stolen. No clue. 

George Lyle, Dudley McLaughlin and 
William Johns, convlctctl of highway 
robbery and assault with Intent to kill 
upon Nelson Cunningham, a Detroit 
saloonkeeper, were each sentenced to 
Jackson Prison for 20 years on Saturday. 

Busy burglars broke into the L. K 
D. R, Railway station at McGregor 
Junction on Saturday, but secured only 
20 cents. Proceeding to Harrow, seven 
miles away, they got some watches left 
for repoir, and at Richardson’s hardware 
store, where they blow up the safe, they 
got $16 In money. 

FOR MEN OF WAR. 

A French sailor at Toulon named Le 
Blcuch has been sentenced to death for 
menacing a lieutenant with a bayonet. 

U. S. Secretary Alger has agrceil to 
order troops to tho Mouqul Indian reser- 
vation In Arizona, to j force the Indians 
to submit to vaccination. 

Despatches from United States sources 
on Thur.sday go to show that the war in 
tho Philippines is nearly at an end. It Is 
stated that Agulnaldo’s forces are in the 
last ditch, and that overtures are being 
made to General Otis looking to a cessa- 
tion of hostilities. News by way of Lon- 
don, howevoi’, is to the effect that Aguin- 
aldo has made no proposals, but stands 
In the position indicated by the.se words: 

We demand absolute Independence or 
will fight to tho death.” 

CASUALTIES. 

The schooner W. Y. Emery was ro- 
Jeased from the Kingston .shoal on Satur- 
day afternoon by tho Donnelly Wrecking 
Company. The damage to tho schooner 
will amount to about $800. 

Roy Trlvetfc, a lad employed in Cano’s 
ictory, Newmarket, was working in tho 

factory when his head came in contact 
with a saw, which cut clean through the 
skull. His recovery is doubtful. 

The American Liner Paris, Captain 
Watkins, is hanl and fast aground just 
off Lowland's Point, two miles east of 
Cove Rock, England. The vessel went 
aground in a dense fog. Tho passengers 

ere landed safely at Falmouth. It is not 
yet known to what extent the vessel Is 
damaged. 

StJinloy and George Mead, 12 and 11 
years respectively, sons of Charles Mead, 
who keeps a boanlinghouse at Britannia, 
and Blanche Dallas were swept over tho 
Doschcncs Rapids at Ottawa on Wednes- 
day in a skiff. Both lads were rescued a 

lie and a half below tho rapids, after 
being an hour and a half in tho water. 
Blanche was drowned. She was step- 
daughter of William McConnell of the 
Ottawa Wire Works. 

THE BUSINESS WORLD. 
William Rockefeller, William G. Rocke- 

feller, H. H. Rogers and A. C. Burrage 
have been elected trustees of tho Ana- 
conda Copper Company. They represent 
the Standi^ Oil Interests in that corpor- 

Tho worsted yarn trust, to be known 
as the United States Worsted Yorn Com- 
pany, with a capital of $50,000.000, is 
practically an assured fact. Nineteen 
worsted yarn spinners have agreed to 
enter the now company. 

By the purchase of the Bell Telephone 
interests in the State of Wisconsin, the 
Cleveland Telephone Company becomes 
the largest concern of the kind in the 
world. It now operates 115,734 miles of 
wires and serves 76,000 subscribers. 

Tho last jiortions of tho Atbara bridge, 
Egypt, tho contract for which was 
awarded to a Philadelphia firm, have left 
Alexandria and will arrive at Atbara in 
about three weeks. The bridge will bo 
finished before the arrival of the usual 
floods. 

PURELY PERSONAL. 

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has subscribed 
£1,000 to the Gladstone memorial fund. 

Tho Countess Esterbazy, In a suit for 
divorce against her husband, asks for a 
marriage settlement of 260,000 francs. 

Dr. Edward A. Brandes, a well-known 
writer and politician, has been indicted 
at Copenhagen on tho charge of publish- 
ing an immoral book, “Dct Unge Blod.” 

It is rumored that tho Queen, in con- 
nection with her birthday, will again 
offer the Marquis of Salisbury a duke- 
dom, which he refused at the time of Her 
Majesty’s Jubilee, 

Ex-United States Senator Peffer, one 
of the founders of the Populist party and 
who was for years considered as chief 
exponent of Populism, has returned to 
the Kepublioan party. 

Mr. John Bondell Leigh, because of 
the adultery of his wife, X>ady ROM 
Leigh, a daughter of the Marquis of 
Abergavenny, with the young E.*irl of 
Cottenham, has been grante<i a divorce. 

Aid. Ed. Hanlan of Toronto has severed 
his oonnection with the Argonaut Row- 
ing Club. Ho ha.s quit training the eight, 
and will not accompany them to Eng- 
land. Tho reason he gave when asked 
was that he "hod not time. ” 

THE DEAD. 

Charles W. Briggs, founder of Briggs 
Bros. & Co., one of the largest seed con- 
cerns in tho United States, died on 
Thursday evening at Rochester, aged 78 
ycar.s. 

Mr. Gilbert Boyd of Gravenhurst died 
suddenly Avhile undergoing on operation 
for cancer of the jaw In Toronto on Fri- 
dley. He wjw a lumberman, 50 years old, 
a jnnn of great physique, and stood 6 
feet 4 inches. 

John F. Potter, the famous abolition- 
ist, and a former Congressman, died on 
Thnrstlay at East Troy, Wisconsin, from 
a paralytic stroke, aged 82 years. Mr. 
Potter was one of tho founders of tho 
Rcpublic/in party in the United States. 

Tho inquest upon the remains of the 
Earl of StraflTord, who was killed by the 
Cambridge express train on Tuesday 
evening at Potter’s Bar, Hertfordshire, 
while returning from Wrotluim Park, his 
country seat, rcsultetl on Thurstlay in 
a verdict of ‘‘death by misadventure.” 

A young man named Robert Kirby, 
batching it on his homestead, a few miles 
south of Gainsborough, N.W.T.. was 
found on Thursday momlng^buried nndg? 

ixirt of his stable,'thaï had'fallcn in. It 
Is stipix>sc<l the accident happened on 
Monday night, as this was the last soon 
of him. 

Mr. Samuel WHmot of Newcastle, Ont., 
80 well known in fishery matters, died 
at Newcastle, Ont., on Wednesday, aged 
77. lie was born in Durham County, 
Ont. In 1852 Mr. Wilmot jnairled Ml-ss 
Helen Matilda Clark of Co'bourg. By this 
marriage there were four sons and throe 
daughters, all of the latter being married. 
Mrs. Wilmot survives her husband. She 
of lato years has spent most of her time 
in Toronto. By a very slngtilar eoinci- 
dcnco Mr. Wilmot’s brother died In New 
York at the «wno time that Samuel 
Wilmot died in Newcastle. 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

■ G.alt defeated the $75,000 sewer byUw, 
bnt carried tho $2,500 one for extra 
school accommodation. 

An Imperl.'il ukase Ju.st Issued directs 
that tho Finnish Diet at Helsingfors 
must only jncct every four years. 

Mr. W. T. R. I’reston, C.anadlnn Immi- 
gration agent, is in Finland, and he 
writes that the Finns ar3 finished In 
industry,and intelligence and would do 

Tho Montreal finance committee has 
decided to float the $3,000,000 loan in 
that, city instojid of doing so in London 
or I’ari.s. Tho Bank of Montreal will do 
the work of placing the loan. 

Tbo annual spring church parade to 
Mas.scv Hall, Toronto, took place on Sun- 
day. About 2,000 of Toronto’s citizen 
soldiery attended. The streets were lined 
with people during the march. 

The Agricultural Department of New 
Zealand has made arrangements to the 
effect that all meat exported will be in- 
soected and stamped by veterinary sur- 
geons in the employ of tho department. 

Because largo business firms at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., pay their men In Canadian 
money, which Is deposited In thé banks, 
the Niagara Falls bankers are considering 
the question of refusing to take Canadian 
money at all, as they cannot pay It out 

On Thursday the mastcr-ln-chambers 
at Toronto ordered a comml.sslon to get 
tho evidence at Winnipeg of Dr. Bell and 
Hon. Thomas Greonway In Crorat r. 
Lister, Stratford, an action to recover the 
price of a valuable cow which died of 
tuberculosis. The transaction took place 
in Manitoba. 

In a few days an ostrich farm will be 
established within a mile or so of Toronto. 
Negotiations are now under way for the 
purchnsc of a property, and the ostriches, 
nine in number, have been shipped from 
San Francisco, and will arrive in To- 
ronto about June 1. William T. Lundy 
Is tho owner. 

EYE SIGHT 
scientifically 
tested. Spec- 
tacles proper- 
ly fitted. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or after a week’s 
trial your money refunded. 

JOHN McLEISTEU, 
Druggist dr Optician, Alexandria, Ont. 

TESTIMONIAL,. 
To whom it may concern 

This id to certify that it lias been neceB.«îary 
for me to wear spectacles for the lost twenty- 
six years, and during that time I have broken 

Id lost 1 ■ * 

city opticïans of the United States and Cant^a, 

t many ^airs. On account of my eyes 
Ited some of tho beat being \ 

city opucjans 01 cue unuca oxaics anu «-.an 
paying as high as 5=8 per pair for glasses. One 
vear ago I required a new pair and decided to 
give Mr, McLoister, Chemist and Optician, of 
Alexandria, a trial, the result was that ho fitted 
me with the best pair of spectacles I have over 
ba<l, and I speak from experience as I have been 
wearing his glosses for a year and can read for 
hours by lamp light without tho slightest trouble. tho slight 

rested, are growing My eyes, being completely 
stronger, and i have much pleasure in recom- 
mending Mr. McLeistor to anyone requiring 
properly fitting spectacles. 

J. f. SAUVE. 
Alexandria, May loth, 1B99. Carter. 

Ciel Bleu No. 130. 
Ciel Bleu. No. 130, sired by Frank Napoleon 

grandsire. Louis Napoleon ; g. gi-andsire, Bonnie 
France ; g. g. grandsiile, Napoleon Bonaparte 
Ciel Bleu, dam, Green Mountain Maid ; grand 
dam, Wild Flower ; gr. grand dam. Maid of Vor- 
ebers : g.g. gi'and dam, Magdaleno. 

Will stand for service for the season of 1893 as 

Monday, Quiglev’s Corner, noon and night 
Tuesday, Alexandria, noon and night ; Wednes- 
day, Williaiustown, noon and night ; Thursday 
noon, Cashion's Glen, night, Martlntown ; 
Friday noon nntil Monday morning at Ih-o- 
prietor’s stable.s. 

TERMS FOB CIEL DDBÜ FOB SEASON OF 1699 : 

ST.OOto insure a mare with foal. 

J. W. WEEQAR, Alaxville, Ont. 
General Conveyancer, Apjjrlscr, etc. 

«'oiumissionor in nigh Court of Justice. Money 
to loan on real estate on favorable terms. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common cvery-day 
ills of humanity. 

P RUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 

Parties 
'ill be 

 rest»onsible for insurance money. Groat 
care %vill be taken to prevent accidents, but will 
not bo responsible should any accur. 

parting with mares before foaling time 
heldresT    

J. J. ANDER50N, Prop., 
Dominlomillc. 

THE QUEEN’S PLATE. 

Hendrle of IlamiUon’s Uattar Scotch 
Dreaks Seagram’s Sucoessiou. 

Toronto, May 22.—On Saturday that 
great racing and social function of the 
year, tbo Queen’s Plato race, was run, 
and at this, tho 19th annual meet of the 
Ontario .Taokey Club, the succession was 
broken. Mr. Seagram’^ colors, eight 
times winners of the Plate in succession, 
were lowered by Mr. Hendrlo’s filly 
Butter Scotch. The time was 2.16M» 
which wa.s splendid for the track. The 
12,000 crowd cheered Itself hoarse on the 
victoiy. Tho probable value of tho race 
is $1,600, 60 guineas tho gift of Her 
Majesty, tho first horse to receive the 
guinca.s, the stakes and $700 added by 
tho club; second $200 and tbo club $100. 
Tho cour.se is one and a quarter miles. 
The record: 

. Butter Scotch, Mr.W’llllnm Hendrle’s 
by Imp. Derw’eutwflter—Sugar Plum, 

101 (.MasouJ. 
, Dalmoor, Mr. J. E. Seagram’s b.h., 5, hr 
Louis XUI.—Lady Dalmeney, 120 (Wll- 
iiums). 
Toddy Ladle, Mr. W'llUnnj Hendrle's ch. 

f.. 3. by Imp. Derwentwater—Scot 
101 (.Tames). 
Also ran—Mr. J. -E. Seagram's Curfew 

Boll. 3, 101: Mr. J. E. Seagram’s Termlta, 
3. 101; Cnpl. Forrester's Dalliance, 6, 123; 
Mr. N. Dymont’s Bellcourt, 3, 101; Mr. J. 
E. Seagram’s Sardonyx, 4. 119: D. J. Ar- 
nott’s Coacoanut, 3, 101; Mr. Hondrie's Play 

Agricultural 
Machinery 

Being agent for tho Deering Harvester 
Co., I have now on hand in my ware 
rooms, Corner Main and Kenyon Sts., 
Alexandria, all kinds of Farm Imple- 
ments of the very latest improved 
makes. Also all kinds of repairs kept 
constantly in stock. Parties desirous 
of purchasing Farm Implements of 
any kind would consult their own 
interests by inspecting my stock before 
going elsewhere. No trouble to show 
goods and explain the merits of the 
different machines I sell. 

James McGormick, 
Alexandria, Ont. 16-3m 

3, 101: D. J. Arnott’s Spring Blossom. 
E. B. Cl.uncey's Nick White, 101 

B. 
Tymou's Dr. Jack, 3, 

B. McCoU’s Tnrtrin. 3. 103; Mr. 
loa 

3, lOtl; 
Andrew 

CAREY CASTLE GONE. 

B. C. Governmeut House Dnrttad at TJo- 
torin-Water PHcllltiet Poor. 

Victoria, B.C., May 19.—Fire broke 
out yesterday at 8 o’clock at Government 
House, known as Carey Castle, and by 
10 o’clock tho entire structure was a mass 
of ruins. Tho buildings are on an emin- 
ence commanding a magnificent view of 
tho Straits of Fuca and consequently 
expo.setl to tho fresh sea breeze which was 
blowing. The water facilities were poor 

' and tho firenien could do very little but 
stand by and endeavor to save the shrub- 
bery and trees, A great deal of the furni- 
ture and effects of Lieut.-Governor 
Mcjnnes were saved, though ho mourns 
the I0.S.S of a largo number of valuable 
pictures, and Mr.s. Meinnos lost a quan 
tity of jewelry. The building was an old 
historical palace, valued possibly at $20, 
000, in.sured for $12,000. 

The Maxville Marble Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

As byarraugements made with dealers while 

on a tour of Inspection this summer to the large 

quarries in Canada and United States, we are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders ia 

Marble or Granito of whatever size or nature 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates furnish- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robertson 

700 ACRES 
SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 

SEED POTATOES. 

WK have the largest assortment and em- 
ploy the very latest and most improved 
methods for propagating. All stock care- 
fully packed under our personal supervis- 
ion, and all new variotios tested at our trial 
farms before being catalogued. These are 
tho only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in the Dominion 

Ag;ents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park, Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders. Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerna or of mid- 
dlemen when you can purchase as cheaply 
from us and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown andacolim- 

Catalogue (English or Frmch) free on 
application. 

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Oat. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leading- Canadian Tree Men 

J. ROBERTSON. 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candie.s, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery. 

I 

TRE BEST ALWAYS 
THE CHEAPEST 

Will apply to every 
Line of goods 

It is a well known fact that I carry one of the largest 
and best assorted stock of new and up-to-date goods 
in Eastern Ontario, and now with my 

Lancaster Store 
(Lately opened out) 

I buy in large quantities to advantage, thus enabling 
me to offer even greater bargains than heretofore and 
better values than any of my would-be competitors in 
their best efforts can attempt at. 

The Dressmakers enjoy making up my New 
Dress Goods, and you are left to enquire why ? 

If all the stores here combined have sold as 
many Shirt Waists within the past two weeks as I 
have, they have done well. My stock of Blouses will 
be replenished again in a few days. 

Hen’s Suits = Boys’ Suits 
At a bargain every day. 

Nobby Hats And Ties 
Going out these days. 

Remember this is head-quarters for 
SEED CORN, 
CLOVER and 
TIMOTHY SEED. 

Bring me your Eggs,Wool, Potatoes 
and Grain. 

Jno. McMillan, ^ 
ALEXANDRIA & LANCASTER. 

MAXVILLE, ONT 

Birthday 
Presents 

Smillie & 
Robertson... 
and 

Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

A full stock of 

Tlio yoxr York Dewar Baoqnet. 

New York, May 23.—The proposed 
$l00-a-plate banquet to Admiral Dewey 
and his staff officers bos been arranged. 
Henry Clows l.s obalnnan. The number 
will be limited to 500, and this will pro- 
vide the $50,000 necessary expanses. 

No Right to Ugliness. 
The woman who is lovely in face, form 

and temper will always have friends, but 
one who would be attraetive must keep her 
health. If she is weak, sickly and all run 
down, she will be nervous and irritable. If 
she has constipation or kidney trouble, her 
impure blood will cause pimples, blotches, 
skin eruptions and a wretched complexion. 
Electric Bitters is ths best medicine in the 
world to regulate stomach, liver and kid- 
neys and to purify the blood. It gives 
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety 
skin, rich complexion. It will make a good- 
looking, charming woman of a run-down 
invalid. Only 50 cents at Ostrom Bros 
Co.’s Drug Store. 2 

Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, if you would secure 
the worth of your money. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors &o. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 
All stylos and sizes. Repairing a specialty 

F. T. MUNRO, 
Maxville, Ont. 

i Laths, Clapboards, 
Sashes, Doors, Shiailcs, 
Patent Pee Boices 

^ And ill material required in 
finishing off houses, kept 

^ constantly on hand at right 
9 prices. Custom Shingle 
Ba cutting a specialty. 
™ NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- 
^ ing and matching done. 
^ SATISFACTION GUAIUNTEI:D. j 

Qi Smillie & Robertson, ^ 
g MAXVILLE, ONT | 

The Footsteps of . . . 
Returning Customers 

Tell the story of satisfied patrons of our tailoring estab- 
lishment. We couldn’t begin to tell you about the 
special lines of Spring Suitings, Pantings, Vesting and 
Overcoatings we have just received 

We would just say, if you are interested in your 
personal appearance, you cannot fail to be interested in 
our elegant display. The Style, Fit, Material and the 
Price are all mighty arguments in favor of buying from 
us. If you never tried it, do so now. Here’s your 
opportunity. 

A. A. SPROUL. 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

The Bank of Ottawa 

TO EENT OK EOK SALE. 
Tho undersigned has been instructed by Mrs. 

John A. Mocdonell (GreonfleldX to reut or sell 
her beautiful brick residence in Alexandria. It 
is one of the most desirable properties iu town, 
has soft and hard water, electric light, and 
furnace and has extensive grounds and out- 
buildiugs. For further particulars apply to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
11' Real Estate Agt., Alexandria. 

CAN BE: CURED 

Dr. Hall’s 
Pheumatic 

CURE 
Will Cure any Form 

of Rheumatism 
DM. L. N.HALUKCWVOnK.. 

FOUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR : 
FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 
THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 

FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten days’ treatment 

IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS. 
THE DR. HALL MEDICINE CO. 

Canadian Agency, - Kingston, Ont. 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUOGISTS 

HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (authorized) $2,000,000 
CAPITAL (fully paid up) $1.500,000. 
BEST - - - $1,170,000 

blEECTOBS. 
CHARLES MAGEE, President. 
GEORGE HAY, Vice-President. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather, David.Maclarcn, D. Murphy. 
BRANCHES — Alexandria, Arnprior, 

Bracebridge, Carletoa Place, Dauphin, 
Man , Hawkesbury, Keewatiu, Kemptville, 
Mattawa, Montreal, Ottawa (Head Offic?) 
116 Wellington St.; Ottawa, 186 Bank St.; 
Ottawa, 127 Rideau St.; Parry Sound, 
Pembroke, Portage la Prairie, Rat Portage, 
Renfrew, Toronto, NVinnipeg,- Man. 
A general banking business transacted. 
Interest allowed on depositsat current rates. 

Aloxaudria Branch: 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 

Read and 
Profit.... 

Lancaster Machine Works, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Gentlemen,—I have used one of your 
Jubilee Circular Sawing Machines, for two 
seasons aud am perfectly satisfied with the 
work done by it. I have used other saw- 
ing machines but find yours the fastest 
cutting and lightest running of them all, 
doing more work than any other make. 
With a 26 inch saw I can cot a twelve inch 
stick without turning it. Wboo cutting 
small sticks I put about eight inches under 
the heel of my power aud then had to 
apply the brake frequently. The machine 
will cut easily 25 cords of hard wood a day. 

Yours truly, PETBB K. MCLENNAN. 
Cashion’s 01«n, Ont., March 17,1899. t 

Furniture 
at Bock 
Bottom 
Prices. 

8 
ParlorSuites$i8.oo to $45.00 

CflPir/lL CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Corner of Bank and Spark 

Streets, Ottawa. 

THE EEST IN THE OTTAWA yAlLEY, 
It has the best location, the broadest 

curriculum, the largest staff of efficient and 
qualified teachers, the best system of 
teaching commercial subjects, the finest 
pen artist and the fastest shorthand writer 
in Canada and perhaps in the world. 

Call and see us and be convinced. 
Terms moderate. Send for Calendar. 

A. M. GRIMES, 
33-ly Proprietor 

Sideboards 
Extension 

Tables 

7.50 to 

6.50 to 

18.00 

10.50 

IN OUK NEW 
QUARTEBS 

Iron Beds, dark or white, double 
or single. 

Mattresses of the latest styles at 
from $.75 to $5.00. 

Lounges in leather, carpet or plush 
at from $4.75 to $10.00. 

Chairs of all descriptions ; also Funeral 
Supplies, Coffins and Shrouds in all lines 
at very moderate prices. 

The highest market price paid for Grain, 
Eggs, Etc., Etc. Call and you will be 
satisfied. 

We are now comfortably 
enstalled in our new pre- 
mises on St. Paul Street, and 
as a consequence, bave 
greater facilities to handle 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Lot EsJ 25-8 Lancaster, 1-dO acres. 
Lot 19 Charlottenburgb 94 acres. 
Lot 36 9 Charlottenburgb 150 acres. 

A 3 aero lot wi&h good house and stable 
known as the Mainvilla property at Glen 

I Robertson. 
A 1 acre lot with good frame house, 

newly painted, stable aud shed known as 
the Roi or King property at Glen Robert- 
son. 

One viilago lot in Williaaistown, contain- 
ing about 2 acres, has good frame house 
and stables, is situated opposite post office ; 
and one village lot in South Lancaster, 
containing one acre, with good stables and 
shed and good frame liouse, situate op- 
posite Mr. Caron's store. 

EMSV TER7UTS. 
For further particulars apply to 

MRS. CATHERINE FORRESTELL, 
Cornwall. 

Or A. LECLAIR, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 42-3m 

CAR LOADS OF GOODS 
COMING IN 

All kinds dry goods, clothing, paints, oils, barbwire and 
hardware of all kinds. Boots and shoes to fit anyone from 
babyhood to the oldest age and at all prices. B. Simon in- 
tends to hustle this summer for all hé is worth. Therefore 
see his goods and prices. 

The very best Timothy Seed sold cheaper than any- 
where else. As you all know I pay the highest prices for 
eggs. 

B. SIMON, Greenfield. 

How about your 

and 
SPRING SUIT 
©YEReOHT 

Come and seo our $12 and $14 suits mado to-order of the finest 
Serges, Kerseys and Scotch Tweed. Also a cheaper range at $9 And 
$10. We show a Spring and Fall Overcoating in Covert' Cloth,Whip- 
cord and Melton in all colors at $8, $J0, $12 and $15. One hundred 
Pants Patterns, made-to-order, reduced to $2 per pair. One hundred 
and fifty Pants Patterns reduced to $5 per pair, and a large variety 
of the best imported worsted pants patterns at $5 and $6 per pair. 

F. E. CHARRON, Alexandria, Ont. 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
The short quick route to Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, New York, 

Boston, Pbiiadeipbia and all iutermediate points. 

IS^OTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that applica- 

tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the present session thereof, for 
an Act confirming a Deed of Amalgama 
tion between the Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Parry Sound Railway Company aud the 
Canada Atlantic Railway Compaoy, and to 
incorporate the said Companies into one our coilbtailtly mcreabing Corporation under the name of the 

trade to the better satisfac- -Canada Atlantic Railway Company,’ with 

TITVtB T7TBLE, 
Golnff Kast, Read DOWD. 

f 7VÏ7ÏV 1ST, 1599. 
STATIONS. Going West, Bead Up. 

H. D. flcOILLIS, 
Glen Robertson,Ont 

tion of customers generally. 
Our desire is to please, and 
to gain that end we will 
strain every effort to have 
our work surpass that done 
by city laundries. Give us 
a trial order. 

Parcels called for and 
laundry delivered with des- 
patch. 

j Alexandria Hand Laundry 
j St. Paul Street. j 

powers as in the several Acts relating to 
the said Companies respectively, aro con- 
tained, and to authorize the said Company 
to consolidate tho deoenture debt of the 
said amalgamating Companies respectivoly, 
aud for that purpose to issue bonds, de- 
bentures or securities upon the railway of 
the Company, or any portion or portions 
thereof, and to provide for the redemptiou 
of the outstanding bonds of the said amal- 
gamating Companies respectively, and the 
substitution of new securities therefor. 

Dated the 24th day cf March, A.D., 1899. 
CHRISTIE, GREENE & GREENE, 

10-9 Solicitors for the Applicants. 

A.M. 
6 00 

P.M. 
1 20 
2 00 
.S 15 
3 58 
i 30 

P.M. 
6 35 
6 05 
8 19 

6 06 
7 00 
6 00 
8 4.3 
9 15 

Leave Parry Soond Arrive 

Mculawaska ' 
Peuj broke ‘ 
EganvUle ‘ 
Beufrew ‘ 
Arnprior ‘ 

P.M. 
+4 20 
5 30 

8 45 
9 45 

10 17 

7 43 
8 00 
6 00 
6 50 
7 45 

; A.M. 
* 8 45 

9 55 
:10 27 

10 25 
11 15 

A.M. 
25 

8 00 
B 12 

10 35 
11 30 
6 40 
9 50 
9 45 

P.M. 
4 20 
5 30 
5 00 

A.M. 
7 20 
7 00 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Gleu Hobertaon 
Vankicek Hill 
Hawkesbury 

Coteau Junction 
Montreal 
Cornwall 

9 05 
8 10 
6 55 
6 12 
5 40 

P.M. 
11 20 
9 40 
9 23 
7 39 
7 25 
9 00 

f 7 30 

If 12 10 
10 50 

1 P.M. 
..j 7 65 

.. 12 SO 

.. 11 36 
.1 JO 81 
.j 9-W 

9 15 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Coteau Junction 

New York 
Hoston 

A.M. 
U 20 
9 40 
9 00 

P.M. 
6 2.5 
7 00 

in 30 
f 9 40 

A.M. 

6 3.5 
5 2i 

4 55 
f 4 

AM. 
’ 9 00 

7 25 
7 15 
6 00 

• Daily ; on Sunday arrives Alexandria 10.15, Coteau 10.55, Montréal IJ..55 a.m. | DaU? exceut » 
Sunday. ; Sunday only. ' ' ^ 1 

Tickets issued and baggage checked through to all points iu the Canadian Northwest Western I 
States, &c., at reduced rates. See nearest agent tor rates and information. ’ / 

C. J. SMITH. jr. E, WALSH. J 
General Traffic Manager, Ottawa, Ass’t Gen. Pass. Agt.. Ottawa. / 

JOS* COBIIKTT, Ticket Agent, Alexandria. / 
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A Woman’s Crime. 
A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

BY LAWBEÎ^CE M. LYKCli. 

Author of:*‘John Arthur’s Ward,” “The Diamond Coterie 

“Aflralnst Odds,” Etc., Etc. 

Ahà Lonore had laughed and frown- 
ed, and began to think a great deal 
about this independent young detec- 
tive, and to look forward with some 
eagerness to a meeting with him. 

The morning that followed the ar- 
rest of BUise Schwartz saw Doctor 
Austin and Francis Ferrars in close 
conversation with Lenore; after which 
the girl was left alone to read some 
papci*s of her mother’s. Mr. Hale had 
repented that Mrs. Arteveldt had driv- 
en out of the city for the day; and 
so the next step, the last step to be 
taken before Lenore should be finally 
and fully cleai*ed in the eyes of the 
v.orld, must be postponed until even- 
ing. Upon being informed of this, 
Lenore said 

" I have no wish to see Mrs. Arte- 
veldt; she can hardly care to see me. 
But to you who have been, who are, 
my best and truest friends, everything 
is due. I will read my mother’s pa- 
pers, and then I will tell you all that 
I know of my own, all that I can of 
my mother’s history. Bring Mrs. 
Arteveldt’s lawyer, too. Mr. Hale can 
make such notes as he chooses for her 
enlightenment.” 

So to-day, a little after the hour of 
noon, Lenore, Doctor Austin, Gentle- 
man Jeff, and his mother sat In the 
gambler’s splendid parlour, chatting 
quietly and waiting. Presently steps 
wore heard without, and then the door 
opened, admitting Rob Jocelyn, 
Charles Ruthven, and two veiled 
ladies, who, sight of Lenore, sprang 
ferward with little ecstatic cries, and 
throwing back their veils revealed the 
faces of Mrs. Ruthven and Kate Sea- 
Ion, 

After their greeting was over, which 
was not for some moments, Kate pre- 
sented Robert Jocelyn, and Lenore 
frankly extended her hand, saying 

” Oh, I know a great deal about you, 
Mr. Jocelyn, and I Intend to appro- 
p}iate all the friendship you have to 
frare. Mr. Ferrars haii told me how 
you have kept your hand upon my 

enemy, Jason Bradwardine. Oh, how 
little I dreamed what strong friends, 
what brave defenders I might have 
had long ego.” 

Then she Introduced the new-com- 
ers to Doctor Austin, Gentleman Jeit, 
and h/s mother. A few moments 
jTore, and Francis Ferrars, Neil 
Bathurst, and Mr. Hale appeared. As 
Nell Bathurst approkohod Lenore, she 
looked up in his face, saying grave- 
ly, but with a mirthful gleam in her 
eyes :— 

” Mr. Bathurst, are you prepared to 
shake hands—and bury the hatchet ?” 

” I don’t know,” retorted Nell, with 
even more solemnity. “ I have no 
faith in you—not a particle. In a few 
moments we shall be staring blankly 
at each other, and you will have 
gone down through the floor, or up 
through the celling, or out at the key- 
hole. Have you got seven-league 
boots, or an enchanted, carpet ?” 

“ No,” laughed Lenore; ” but I have 
a very active pair of feet. I feel quite 
proud to have so dodged Bathurst, the 
detective. I shall boast of it as some- 
thing worth having done.” 

“Of course you will,” with a comical 
glance at Doctor Austin, who stood 
near, laughing at this badinage. “ You 
and Doctor Austin will chuckle over 
it together. But I’ll have nothing 
niore to do with ycu. If you run 
away I will laugh at the folly of the 
man who tries to catch you. I won’t 
cope with an ignis fatuus.” 

There were more jests, and then some 
fx)ber conversation. The detectives 
told c£ the manner In which they ar- 
rested the counterfeiters. And then 
Francis Ferrars described the scene of 
the previous night, when Ells.? 
Schwartz was stopped In her career of 
crime. After this there ensued ^ long, 
awesome Bllence, which was broken at 
last by Lenore. 

“ How strangely fate has worked,” 
she said, In low, grave tones. “ My 
life has been sought again and again. 
Yes, I believe she did Intend that 
deathblow for me. If Miss Annin 
ha«5 told you of Aura Durand’s visit 
to. me, then, of course, I may speak 

. of It; may feel released from my pro- 
mise. What she, this murderess, said 
of that visit was true. I did say that 
or ly, death could Interfere with my 
marriage to Clarence Arteveldt. Now 
I understand the look she gave me; 
and then the-sudden drooping of the 
form as slie turned and went out. The 
Icok was Intended for my death-war- 
rant, and then her sudden change of 
maimer was inspired by prudence. She 
wished to deceive me Into thinking her 
simply crushed and hopeless; and I 
did think so. She looked very lovely 
and very pathetic that day; but I was 
too bitter to pity any one, least of 
all myself; and she has committed so 
many crimes. Heavens, how horrible ! 
While her land was stained with the 
blood of the son, she has been the 
chosen friend of the mother." 

“ Yes,” sald.Kate Seaton, with a sud- 
den flash of the eyes, “l call it re- 
trlbntiOTx upon Mrs. Arteveldt. I have 
heeird those two talk of finding and 
dealing with I^enore, urktll my blood has 
fairly boiled. And I hated Aura Durajid 
fix)m the very first. I promise you a 
scene, Mr. Hale, wihen you come to tell 
■Ml'S, Arteveldt to-nlghit that She can- 
not UTeak her vengeance upon Lenore 
Armyn”; then turning suddenly to 
Ferraii’s, “ do you ktrow any more con- 
cerning that strange meddler ?” she 
asked. 

“ He is well watched. Miss Seaton; 
that man was BradVvardlne,” replied, 
the EJnglish détective. 

And this made it necessary- to tell Le- 
nore, Mr. HaJe, and the other uninitiat- 
ed, the last piece of rascality attempt- 
ed by Bradwardine. 

Suddenly Lenore turned to Neil Bath- 
urst. “ I have made you an enemy,” • 
Eihe said, regretfully. ” Mr. Bathurst, 
that man will harm you if he can- Why 
did you effare him tl^t day ?” 

” Miss Armyn,” replied Nell, gravely, 
” I ©pared him because if arrested he 
might have set officera on your track, 
I did not expect that you would leave 
me as you did, for I tried to make my 
maniner convey to you t>he truth that 
I was not, and would not be, your 
giaoler." 

Lenore flushed 'hotly, and sat In si- 
lence a moment, then she said, al- 
mx>st hesitatingly • 

“ I will do you and myself Justice, 
Mr. Bathurst, and tell you what I 
thought that day. When I learned who 
you were, I ©aid to my^K, this detec- 
UYÔ Is in search of me, and has traced 
nve in time to save me from Jason 
Bradwardine, and death; nevertheless 
it ia hds duty to arrest me, and his 
manner implies 'Ûiat he does not wish 
to do this. If he lets me go It will in- 
jure him, and I shall only escape to 
fall Into other han-^. While I was 
thlmklng thiUi, we crossed the street 
just below. Suddenly I thought of this 
gentleman,” nodding toward Genftle» 
man Jeff, ” and I (rememhered how kind 
and honopra'ble he had looked on that 
day. that was the beginning of m>y 
troubles. Then I thought of escaping; 
if t could get out of the carriage, I 
could dodge behind that green door 
very soon. I acted upon this impulse, 
and Gentlemain Jeff more than verified 
my good opinion of him. You had 
rescued me, Mr. Bathurst, and I could 
not have permitted yoU to compromilse 
yoiïiTself because of me. Of course I 
did uQt dream that yqu t>r any one 
could remove the charge against me 

placing the guilt where H belong- 
ed.” 

Slie paused for a moment and then 
resumed 

I may as well tell you, or those orf 
who have not yet learned it, how I 

'■‘^WgWed my flight after that mockery 
of a marriage. I will not now or here- 
after speak of Clarence Arteveldt; I 
have not a forgiving spirit, and al- 
though he has expiated his «In, I have 
not forgotten, arid oaimot forget m.y 
wrong, and the suffering It 'has brought 
upon me. Prom the time the idea first 
seized me, of maarylng him, and 
abandonding him at the altar, I ne\*er 
faltered In my purpose pncè^ I wrote 
fp Dr. Austin, and he pame tp the pity; 
Ï met him privately, and told hkm 
a sma.î1 pert- of the ttuUi. He 
knew that there was a mystery In the 
life of mv mother: he knew that she 
had llYÊô and dlhJ' haunted bxiJ»- 

fear. lie know that Î dl-l not know 
all mystpry, but thr.t my know- 
lodge extended l>ey'ond hW. Ho had 
prorniped my mother to act for me with- 
out quopfion. And when I put him to 
the test he kept his word. 1 told him 
that there was a por.pon In the city 
who had some power ov<*r mo, and who 
w'ould uso it to my injury: that T foar- 
ed that I had not acted in accordance 
with mv mother's wilshe.s; that I had 
not krpt myself In the seclu.sion she 
had advi.sed. That there was another 
strong rrason why I wished to vanish 
suddenly from arrong my friends, a rea- 
son which I cou»<l not then confide to 
him. If he would aid me and ask no 
question, he should always know where 
I was, and all of my m-ovemcnt.s. Of 
coui'se my obstinacy gained me my 
point. Doctor Austin arranged that I 
wes to be r'^ccived at Doctor Burton’s 
rsyUun. That was my idea; I thought 
I could not have a safer retreat. When 
I left the supper-room, clad In all my 
bridal white, charce favoured me; hut 
one of the servants or waiting coach-' 
men saw me as I ran to the nearest^ 
cerner and sprang into the carriage.' 
Doctor Austip himself sat on the box, 
and within he had placed a valise con- 
taining a dark, plain dress. Before we 
reached the asylum I had exohakasut 

tny bridal dress for the dark one.and lOr. 
Aufltm himself hardly knew that I had 
made an exchange. 1 had previously 
sent a small trunk to my new retreat, 
and as soon as I could do so I burned 
my bridal finery. I lived a very quiet 
life there for three months. I had 
drawn on the doctor for enough money 
to carry me through, should an emer- 
gency make it necessary for me to go 
elsewhere; and when Mr. Bathurst ap- 
peared, and I fled to the protection of 
the ballet mistress. I found that money 
was a friend indeed. 

•‘•J hâd 5uch perfect liberty there,’.’ 
resumed Lenore, after a. moment’s 
pause, “ that I doubt If I could have 
proved n’.yself to have been In an 
r.sylum all night. It was easy enough 
tor anyone, mot locked In their rooms, 
to go In and out at Doctor Burton’s 
at all hours.” 

CHAPTER LII. 

LADY LENORE. 

“ And now,” said Lenore, drawing 
her chair closer to that occupied by 
Kate Seaton, “ I must tell you, 
briefly as I can. a little about my- 
self, and something of what is con- 
tained in my mother’s journal and let- 
ters, especially thé letters written 
shortly before her death, and separate- 
ly entrusted to Doctor Austin.” 

She paused for a moment, as if con- 
sidfrlng, and then resumed;-- 

“ I will only say of my childhood, 
that it has, as it now dwells in my 
memory, many strange and distinct 
lights and shades. I can remember, 
what seems now like fragments of 
dreams, the accents of foreign tongues, 
the vivacious French, the guttursJ 
German, the musical Italian, and al- 
ways, almost, the stately English. I 
remember having wakened, oh ! so 
n^any, many nights, to find my mo- 
ther sobbing over my pillow, and 
murmuring. In broken accents, words 
that conveyed to my mind the idea 
that she was a deeply wronged and 
persecuted woman, and that in some 
way I was connected with the cause 
of all her woe. 

“ I am told that in my veins flows 
a mixture of the blood of Italian and 
English nobility, and the French com- 
mon people. And I have lived long 
enough In America to be very glad 
and proud of that admixture of com,- 
mon-place blood, especially when I re- 
flect upon what the blue blood has 
done for my mother and father. How- 
ever, I presume that to this mixture 
of races I owe my peculiarities of 
temper and disposition. I think I must 
have been a very uncomfortable child. 
I was constantly looking about us for 
the causo of my mother’s sorrow, for 
my little mind was unable to coijip^'e' 
hend a woe the cause for which was 
hidden, or burled, from sight. I used 
to clench my baby fists in wrath, and 
I waged a continuous warfare upon 
servants, and strangers, and friends; 
although of the latter I can remember 
very few. I can recall what seamed 
to me a mo.st wonderful experience, a 
long, long voyage over an interminable 
waste of tvaters, during which my poor 
mamma was unaccountably 111, and I 
was the most active, energetic, and 
healthful of small tribulations. 

“ Next I can recall a sojourn In a 
place where everything was strange, 
very strange, and w’here our charming 
English was very oddly accented. I 
think my mother must have been very 
111 there. 'Then one day she snatched 
me In her arms os if to shelter me 
from some terrible danger; and there 
was a sudden flitting, another journey 
that seemed to me tedious and inter- 
minable, and then came Falrlie. 

“As I grew older, my mother taught 
me never to speak of the voyage 
across the ocean, and of the 
foreign lands that seemed like 
the recollections of a dream. I 
must be. an AmerlA:^an. 1 was never 
permitted to speak of that other home 
we had known for a little time. I was 
by nature fearless, curious, and difficult 
to deal with; and I know that my poor 
mother’s wrongs had made her mor- 
bidly sensitive. &he had the Italian ex- 
aggeration of language, and in exhort- 
ing me to prudence, to caution, and 
to obedience, in my younger days, she 
alluded to her past In such vague, mys- 
terious language, and with such a look 
In her eyes, that I became possessed; 
haunted, by a vague teri*or. And there 
is no terror like that which w’e cannot 
comiprehend. I knew that we were ex- 
iles from some other land, and I be- 
gan to believe, as I grew up, that be- 
cause of gome crime or treason on 
the part of my father we had been 
compelled to flee the country. My 
mother (aught me that w'e were In con- 
stant danger, and she described to me 
the man Jason Bradw'ardlne, Imploring 
me to be ever watchful, ever cautious, 
and to.fear this man always, because 
he sought my life. 

“ When she believed herself dying, 
my mother called me to her, and told 
me that I would soon be alone, and 
surrounded by danger; that men, 
stixyng and high in power, sought my 
destruction; that I stood between one 
of these men and the position that he 
longed for, and that my life would be 
sacrificed if I ever fell into his hands. 
That I was, to the other of these men, 
a hated thing, a symbol of his own 
misery and future downfall. She told 
me that, to escape from these men, and 
from dangers to both of US7 she had 
brought me acn-ors the sea. She said 
that even then, these enemies might 
be aware of our hiding-place, and 
waiting only for a suitable time to 
spring upon us, or upon me. ' Fear 
curiosity; shun strangers,’ my mother 
said. ’ If they set out to find you they 
will move earth and Heaven. One of 
these men. Jason Bradwardine, crossed 
the ocean once to destroy you; you are 
growing to womanhood ndw, and will 
be doubly dangerous In his eyes. Live 
retired; baffle all enquirers; shun 
large public assemblies, and beware of 
detecUves; they are the means often 
eiTuployed by bad mep to hunt down 
their victims.’ 

“ I Implored her to tell me all. not 
to leave me in the dark, concerning 
this shadow upon my life, and she re- 
plied that to tell me would only in- 
crease my danger, that ignorance was 
my best aad only safeguard. 

" As her last heur drew near, she 
exacted from me a vow cf the most 
solemn rature. I was to conceal all 
that I knew of my past; never to ex- 
amine the papers she left behind, un- 
less some movement on the part of 
my ent-mles revealed to me my Identity, 
and made further enllghtment neces- 
sary. I was never to leave America, 
unless the time should come when I 
was assured that my foes were power-r 
less to barm me, and ever ^nd always 
I was to avoid enquiry, Iq shpn Bind 
flee from gnyone suspected of being 
a detective, or investigator of any sort, 
and never, by any act, to bring myself 
forward conspicuously so as to become 
a marked personage in any community. 
Sllfi wlahed_t,bai. I should leave Falrlie. 

affer E'er clcaCh; sîîê Eeirêvéd fITal I 
v.ouild be safer among strangers. 

“ Last, she had left all her papers, 
and the control of her little fortune, In 
the hands of Doctor Austin. He la 
the only being my mother fully trusred. 
She left with him, too, a letter, which 
wa.s to be placed in my hands on my 
twenty-fifth birthday; but, if I ever 
stood in peril, if any great danger 
menaced me, or foil upon me—any 
danger which I could not avert or 
avoid, becau5;e I could not comprcho:id 
jt—then 1 was to have the letter coonrr; 
have it at the time of need. 

“ Well, I have learned through otheni 
who I am and what It was that my 
mother feared, and Mr. Ferrars tells 
mo that all her life she had been lab- 
oring under a sad, sad delusion. She 
had married the only son of Sir Hillary 
Massinger: married him against the 
wishes and without the knowledge ol 
Sir Hlllaiy. Jason Bradwardine had 
protended a warm friendship for my 
mother and father, and they trusted 
him; but he was the .serpent their 
Eden. My mother fled to America, be- 
lieving that rny father had de.sertod 
her at the command of Sir Hillary Mas- 
singer. She believed herself abandoned, 
and they, my father and grandfather, 
would seek to steal me from her. For 
years slie tn>s-tcd Jason Bradwardine ; 
he Avas her only adviser, and. of course, 
he contrived to keep from her any 
knowledge of her husband, cr how it 
fared wllh him. But after we came 
to America—which she did against hl5 
^vlll—she found him out. He sent an 
emissary ever from England to steal 
me â^\•«y. Then my mother, who, from 
her husi)and, fi'om Jason Bradwardine, 
from fvt-ry one who knew Sir Hillary 
Massinger, had learned to think him 
stern, hitter. Implacable, and always 
her enemy, believed that this old man 
so hated her and her child that he had 
bought over .Jason Bradwardine. She 
knew tli.it my father could not set 
himself free and marry again. If he 
vmild, and she knew that Jason Brnd- 

wardlne was the next, of kin, and she 
believed that he hoped to outlive my 
father, and succeed to the Massinger 
title and estates.” 

Her voice broke and she paused to 
regain her composure. 

" From Mr. Ferrars I learned that 
my father died years ago,” she re- 
sumed, in a tremulous tone. “ That 
he was deluded and betrayed, not by 
bis father, but by Jason Bradwardine. 
Sir Hillary received an anonymous let- 
tel telling him of hlsaon's marriage: ho 
went to the place where the letter In- 
formed him that he should find that 
son. Ho did not find him, but ho 
found my inother, and they had a 
s'.orrny Interview. My father was ab- 
.sent; he did not return at the time ap- 
p'inted. yVnd then came Jason Brad- 
wardine with a false tale. My father 
had retumed to Hillary hall, he said; 
he had deserted his wife and child. I 
snpp >se my mother nearly went mad 
then; she fled from her home, that had 
b-.'Cn so happy, and no one, save Jason 
Bradwardine, knew where she went. 
When my father came back w« were 
gene; his wife, his child. He 
searched for us, fruKlessly; he would 
not be reconciled to hla father—and— 
finally—he died. His life wasted; him- 
self a victim. And my mother--she 
died, believing him false. Ah, heav- 
ens ! to think of these two blighted 
lives, and then to think that Jason 
Bradwardine, the man who wrought all 
this misery, still walks the earth. Mr. 
Bathurst,” turning fu i ’only toward 
Neil, and changing j cldcnly her 
look and tone, ” I wish he had moved 
that day when I held his pistol at hla 
liead.” It was a startling climax to 
her sad recital, and it seemed to 
arouse her hearers from the sorrowful 
silence caused by this pitiful story of 
past wrongs and past mistakes. It 
brought that past straight down to the 
pre.sent, where action was possible. 

“ Mhss Armyn,” said Nell, earnestly, 
“ now that you are safe, we have noth- 
ing to do, save to hunt this villain 
to his ruin.” 

“ Oh ! don’t lose any time in doing 
It,” broke in Ka*te Seaton; “he is dan- 
gerous to your safety and to Lenore’s, 
Mr. Bathurst. How he must hate 
you both !” 

They had all aroused themselves 
from their attitudes of listening, and 
now Mr. Hale arose and approached 
Lenore. 

“ My lady,” he said, gravely, “ these 
three detectives have done a grand 
work. T1iey have crushed a strong 
dase of circumstantial evidence, and 
cleared your name iîefore the world. 
They have brought to justice the clev- 
erest and most (.angerous murderess 
that the annals 0/ crime ever record- 
ed. They have l^roken up a ^ang ( f 
counterfeiters, composed of the' most 
difficult class of criminals that justice 
ever dealt with; men who hold re- 
putable positions, and cloak their real 
trade under an honest outward seem- 
ing, and honest associations. I think 
you can safely trust them to deal Ith 
this one villain. As for youi'self, 
from this hour you stand acquitted, 
you have nothing to fear from Mrs. 
Anteveldt, and you have a splendid 
future before you—the future of a peer- 
ess of England. I congratulate you.” 

Lenore looked up quickly. 
“ As Lenore Armyn, I thank you,” 

she said. “ As Lady Lenore Massing- 
er, I have nothing to thank any cue 
for; I am not proud of the title; I am 
not sure that I shall ever claim It. 
Sir Hillary Massinger was not so bad 
as my mother believed him. But I 
do not forget that his pride and hard- 
ness of heart caused the life-long mis- 
ery of both inv parents.” 

“ But, Lady Lenore,” interposed Nell 
Bathurst, “ you will not render worse 
than useless the work of Mr. Ferrars; 
you will no longer conceal your Iden- 
tity ?" 

” No ! Mr. Bathurst,” replied Le- 
nore, turning to him and then to 
Francis Ferrars. " Mr. Ferrars may 
tell Sir Hillary MaSsInger that his 
granddaughter is found; but he must 
tell him, too, how she was found, and 
that She knows the story of h«r mc- 
ther's wrongs.” 

“ Oh, Lenore,” exclaimed Kate Sea- 
ton, “ I can’t call you Lady Lenore—» 
not yet—we love you best; don’t go 
back to England !” 

“I won’t—not yet, Katie,” replied 
Lenore, “ I would rather have you, and 
Mrs. Ruthven, and Dr. Austin, and 
Gentleman Jeff, all of you my friends 
In need, for friends for aye, than to go 
among those proud people across the 
water, and be Lady Lenore.” 

Gentleman Jefl! moved forward, and 
bowed before her. 

“ Lady Lenore,” he said, “ this Is an 
honour that never yet befell a gam- 
bler. Not only have I your regard, little 
as I deserve It, but here, where only 
gamblers came before, I have enter- 
tained ladies, and the men whom more 
than all others I respect and honour; 
these brother detectives who have ex- 
tended to me a friendly hand; and 
these upright professional gentlemen 
who do not scorn a gambler.” 

With one of her old-time impulsive 
gestures, Lenore extended her hand to 
Gentleman Jefi. and said :— 

“ How dare you. sir ? You, the peer 
cf any man ! Lawyers and doctors are 
very well ” (wiih a whimsical glance 
toward Doctor Austin), “but when you 
write to my nolile grandfather, Mr. 
Ferrars. tell him that Lady Lenore 
thinks that the best men are gamblers 
and detectives, and that there Is no 
prouder title than that of Gentleman 
Jeff.” 

{To he continued). 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Lax&tlva Bromo Qaininu Tablets. AII 

Druggists refund tlio money if it fails to 
Cure. 25c. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Mrs. John A. McQuaig has the sympathy 
of the community in the death of her little 
daughter, Joanna Margaret, who died the 
2iHh of April, of PDeuraonia, aged nine 
months and two days. 

Could you but lift (be vtil and see 
Where dwells your darling child. 
In spotless robes with shilling ranks 
Above yon starry sky. 

You then would seo the choicest flowers 
Were early called away, 
To bloom in fadeless bowers of bliss 
Through one eternal day. 

Then drop no more the scalding tears 
Nor beat another sigh, 
The voice you thought was still in death 
Is singing praise on high. 

But meekly bow with humble heart 
And songs of praises give. 
To Him who chastenetb those he loves 
That they with Him may live. 

KIDNEY DISEASES 
Are Positively Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. 

Lanark Countv People know This 
—Their Experience Has Proved It 

—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs.Peter O’Brien of Kid- 

ney Complaint. 

Kii-M.vnxocK, May 22, —The people of this 
section are among the sljrewdest and most 
level ■ headed people in Canada. They know 
a good thing when they meet it. And 
when they “ run up against” a good thing 
they make use of it. ’That is why Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have such an enormous sale in 
this district. That’s the reason Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are used in nearly every house- 
hold in the county. 

It is nothing unusual to hear of several 
cures of Kidney Diseases, every day, by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in this neighborhood. 
The medicint) is in universal use. It has 
the record of having completely cured every 
Oise of Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Hheumatism, Parlaysis, Heart, 
Failure, Urinary Disease, Diseases of Wo- 
men, or Blood Impurity, in which it has 
been used. Our people claim that it is the 
only modicineon earth that wlil cure those 

A still further claim is made by those 
who have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
assert emphatically, (and to speak the truth 
they bring convincing proof) that Bright’s 
Disease and Diabetes are as easily cured, 
if Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used,as is a com- 
mon cold. 

Mrs. Peter O’Brien, of Smith’s Falls, 
whose cure is the latest report, has many 
friends in Kilmarnock, and her complete 
recovery amazes, while it delights them. 

Her case was a severe one of Kidney 
Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills worked 
a wonderfully quick and complete cure. 

Dodd’sKidneyPillsaro sold byall druggists 
at fifty cents a box, six boxes #2.50, or will 
be sent, on receipt of prico, by The Dodd’s 
Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto. 

OUR CAELIC ENGLISH COLUMN. 

SUIRIDHE DHOMIINUILL BHIG IS 
ANNA 

miO MAC TALLA 

Âgas gu dearbh bha e aig an am so ann 
an aite cho curahang ’sa bha e riamh— 
eadar Anna s’a pbiob. Uinn e urnuigh 
ghoirid, dharahdach, a dh’iarreidh coirair 
air an te do *n d’ thug 0 gradh-^gun a bhi 
aigerisgurde’n tombaca. An sin thub- 
hairt e :“Anna’ghaol,an gabh thu idir mi.?” 
“Cha ghabh,” ars ise, “ cha ’n urrainn 
mi.” Air ball chnalas guth fanu atn mblgh 
aig an dorns ag ui'ih, “Gabh! gabh!” Dh’ 
aithnich i gur e guih a h-'^thar a bh’ ann, 
ged a bha e marbh bli.i chionn iomadh 
bliadhna, ague thug sin oirre gu ’n do ghabh 
i Domhnnll. 

Sin agad an naigbeachd facal air an 
fbacal mar a dh’ innis mathsirDhombnuill 
dhomhsa i. Bha ise Ian chrsidsinu gur e 
atbair Anna'labhuir an guth iongantach 
nd. Tha moran atharraclmidh bharailean 
man ghnothuoh ann an so. Tha cnid ag 
radh gur h-i chomhachag no ’n sionnach a 
bh* ann; cuid eile gu ’m bhcil DomhnuU 
na ventriloquist, no gun do tbuasdalaich e 
neach oigin air son an guth a dheanamh 
aig an am cheart. Cbnala mi oon oganach 
sgatbach ag radh ma’s e athair Anna a 
labhair gun do thog iad cearr an ni a thub- 
hairt e; uach e “Gabh! gabh” a thu’bhairt e 
idir, ach “ Gabh god!” Thesgamh gan robh 
fuath aig an fhear sin do Diiomhnull no gu 
’n robh suil aige fheio ann an Anna. 

Bitheadh a bharail fhein aig gach leugh- 
adair man chuis. Co-dbiu leis na h-nile ni 
a bh’ ann fhuair Domhnnll Anna. Tha 
lad a Dise çosda ’s cho toilichte, measailair 
a cheile ri caraid ’san dnthaich. Tha gach 
neach do 'n aithne iad a guidhe iomadh 
lalha Bona dhaibh. 

Tha dochas agam gun toir an sgeula beag 
so rabhadh do ghillean oga na dutbeha an 
tombaca a eheochnadh, ma tha iad air 
son bean fhaotainn gun dragh a chur air na 
mairbh. 

TRANSLATION 

FROM 3UC TALLA 

LITTLE DONALD AND ANNA’S 
COURTSHIP . , 

And truly he vi'as at this time, in as 
tight a situation as he ever was—between 
Anna and the pipe. He uttered a short 
invocation, to get the woman ho loved, 
witnout having to give up the use of tobacco. 

He then said “Anna dear, will you take 
me at all.?” “I will not” she answered, “I 
cannot”. At once they heard a weak voice 
coming from out side the door sajing 
“Take him; Take him; She recognized 
that this was her father’s voice, although it 
was dead many years, and this caused her 
to take Donald. 

This is the news, word for word as Don- 
ald’s mother told me. She firmly believed 
that it was Anna’s father who uttered 
those words. There are however a differ- 
ence of opinion about this matter, here. 

Some say that they must have been utt- 
ered by an owl or a fox; others that Donald 
is a ventriloquist or that he hiered another 
to speak at the door at the right time. I 
heard a skittish yonngster say that if it 
was Anna’s father who spoke that they 
took him up wrong, that instead of Take 
him! Take him! be said “Take a god!” 
Perhaps this fellow hated Donald or that 
he bad himself an eye on Anna. 

Each reader will have hii own opinion 
about the matter. Notwithstanding all, 
Donald got Anna. They are now married, 
80 happy and fond of each other as any 
couple in the country. All who know 
them wish them many happydays. 

I trust that this short story will give 
warningto the young men of the country,t? 
eschew tobacco if they wish to get wives 
without troubling the dead. 

THE DOCTOR’S MISTAKE. 
The doctor made a mistake in the num- 

ber and called at the wrong house. No 
woman calls a doctor after she is once 

acquainted with 
the remedial value 
of Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescription 
in'^all diseases and 
drains common to 
the sex. Without 
humiliating ques- 
tions or local ex- 
aminations the 

cure is accom- 
plished by the 

use of the 
“ Favorite 

Prescrip- 
tion” sup- 
plement- 

ed by free 
medical advice if needed. This medi- 
cine is hahnless in any condition of the 
system and can be taken without the 
slightest fear of bad consequences. It con- 
tains no whisky or alcohol. There is not 
an iota of anything narcotic in it. The 
relief it gives is permanent. In this it 
differs from many preparations which 
give temporary relief only by deadening 
the sense of feeling with narcotics, ano 
the dangerous stimulants they contain 
create an appetite for strong drink. 
When a dealer offers a substitute for 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, re- 
member these facts. 

When their diseases are deep-seated 
and of long standing, women will find 
it to their interest to write to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., who has had won- 
derful success in curing diseases of wom- 
en. He gives advice ji'ee., and invites all 
to write him. Prompt, careful and per- 
sonal attention is paid to each letter, and 
the fullest advice is always given. 

“After five months of great satTerlnr I write 
this for the benefit of other sufferers from the 
same affliction,” says Mrs. H. A. Alsbroolc, of 
Austin, Lonoke Co.. Ark. “ 1 doctored with our 
family physician without any good results, so 
my husband urged me to try Dr. Pierce's medi- 
cines—which I did. with wonderftil results. I 
am completeW cured. I took four bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, four of his 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and two \ials of hii 
•Pleasant Pellets.”' 

RELIABLE REMEDIES. 
Almost every farmer & stock raiser is feed- 
ing McLeister’s Condition Powder, a blood 
purifying tonic carefully prepared. 

If you knew of something that wonld 
cure your cough you would have no objec- 
tion to paying 25o for a bottle of it. Mc- 
Leister’s Cough Syrup has cured others 
and it will cure you. 

DAWSON FlBli SWEPT 
ONE HUNDRED AND ELEVEN BUILD- 

INGS GO UP IN FLAMES. 

Two Dniika ItUrHod -Not u Plonner lluild- 

Ing Loft-All Prlviite Stores of Food and 

Clothing Destroyed-Tho People Flee 

^ Punie-.Strlcken to the Hills. 

Victoria, B.C., May 22.—An extra of 
The Skaguay Alaskan was received by 
the Tees at midnight, conhilnlng the fol- 
lowing brief report, wired from Bennett 
to Skagnay just previous to thu sailing 
of the steamer: 

“Another disastrous flro visited Dawson 
City, thi.s timo fairly wiping out the 
entire business centre of the town, creat- 
ing lo.sses that will aggregate $4,000,000, 
with not a dollar'a worth of insurance 
on any of the great los.ses.” 

The nows wa.s telegraphed over wires 
from Bennett yesterday afternoon by the 
Special corraspondent of The Daily Alas- 
kan, who received it from a man named 
Tokalos who had just reached Bonnebt 
from a long and perilous trip out of Daw- 
son over broken trails, open rlTor.s and 
dangerous lakes. 

Mr. Tokalo.s reports that tho fire 
occurred on April 21, in the very heart 
of tho business centre of the city, com- 
menolng near the Opera House, on the 
waterfront, and spreading with unusual 
rapidity, driven by a strong wind, de- 
stroying everything in its way on that 
street, down to and including Donahue 
& Smith’s establishment and taking in 
all of the waterfront buildings abreast of 
tho same block. In other words, the flro 
crossed tho street, burned through and 
spread over to Second street, cevering the 
principal busine.s 5 portion of Dawson, 
leaving it all in ashes, with tho firemen 
helpless and powerless to do anything. 
The fire consumed everything from Tim- 
mins’ Royal Cafe down to and opposite 
Kairviow Hotel. 

The lire was tho most disastrous that 
has ever visited Dawson. Every building 
burned like tinder, due to tho fact that 
they have been standing for nearly two 
yoars and tho logs are as dry as powder. 
The fire spread with such great rapidity 
that tho citizens appeared panic-stricken 
and unable to save anything in tho way 
of furniture, goods and clothing, so that 
tho losse.s, when footed up, promises to 
bo oven greater than at first estimated. 

Among the most prominent firms 
burned out were; The Royal Cafe, Dono- 
hue & Smith, McLcllan & McFeely, 
Parsons’ Produce Company, Aurora 
Saloon, Bodega Saloon, Madden House. 
Hotel Viotorla, Macdonald Block, Bank 
of British North America, and scores of 
smaller firms and business houses. This 
fire came at a time when the mills and 
dealers In building materials had exhaust- 
ed their winter’s supply and were wait- 
ing the opening of navigation to replenish 
their stocks. 

The results are that there is a famiuo 
in all kinds of building material and 
furniture, such as sashes, doors, looks, 
hinges, etc. The few articles still remain- 
ing outside of tho burned district have 
quadrupled In prices. Doors are selling 
for $35 each, door locks $8 each, and 
everything else in proportion. Tho town 
is paralyzed because nothing can bo done 
until tho opening of navigation, which 
will not be for several weeks. The first 
boat going down with building material 
wUl roat> *«• rich h«vrvr»«f. 

VANCOUVKn FIRMS LOSKIl^. 

Bank of Hrittah North America Suffira 
to the Kxtont of S5.000. 

Vancouver, B.C., May 23.*—Tho Bank 
of British North America wa.s one of the 
chief sufferos In tho great fire which de- 
stroyed tho bu.slne.ss centre of Dawson 
Cit.v. 'William Gmlfrcy, manager here, 
«lys tho loss to tho bank is about $5,000. 
Vancouver firms are among the losers. 
Parsons’ I^roduce Company and McTjcllan 
& McFcolcy had only recently stocked 
their stores, and they fear their loss will 
be large. 

L. S. Humes, who brought special des- 
patches to the bank from Dawson, left 
the Klondike on April 28. He will return 
Wednesilay. He says that at one time the 
fire threatened to destroy every building 
in the city. A strong wind from the 
south swept across the Yukon River and 
fanned the flames so vigorously that 
waterfront buildings and those behind 
were burned with appalling rapidity. 
Luckily the wind shifted to tho northeast 
and thus the conflagration was not so 
terri olo as first appearances indicated. 
This is Dawson’s third serious baptism 
of fire. - 

Volcanic Eraptions 
Are gi’atid, hut Skin Eruptions rob life of 

joy. Bucklen’a Arnica Salve cures them ; 
also Old, Running and Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, 
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. 
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out Pains 
and Aches. Snly 25 cts a box. Cure 
g iaranteed. Sold by Oatrom Bros. A Co., 
Druggists. 2 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-np, $2,000.000 
- 350,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
aNDKEW   

THOMPSON, PrcBldont. 
HON. E. J. PivICR, Vice-ProRldont. 

E. E. WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDKIA IIRANCH. 
A GENERAL BANKINO BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in tho United States 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda 

BRANCHES:- Alexandrin, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carborry, Doloralno Glen- 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartnoy, Hastings, Hoi 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Maclood, Mani 
ton, Mclita, Montreal, Morrlckvillo, Miiinodosa 
Moose Jaw. Moosomin, Mordon, Neopawa, Nor 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, ShcUnirne, 8mith,^s Falls 
Souris, Toronto, Virdon, Wawanosa, Wlarton 
Winchester and Winnipeg. 

S.WINGS HANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of «1.00 and «nwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end of 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to coll-^ctlon of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Note*. 

We are now issuing Moj»ey Orders pay- 
able at par atauy branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at tho following rates :— 

Under $10  8 cents 
$10 to $20 10 cents 
$'20 to $30 12 cents 
$30 to $50 14 cents 

.L K. PROCTOR, 
Managrr 

Central 
Marble 
Works 

Max 
villa 
Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
#■ ■'Headstones 

In Marble and granite 
As we are practical workmen and order 

our marble and granite direct, we will give 
our customers the benefit of reduced rates. 

Valuable horses and cattle for sale at all 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

Banque d'Hochelaga, 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subacribed   $2,000,000 
Capital paid up  1,125,000 
Rest   450,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  5,496 

F. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
ROBT. BICKERDIKE, Vico-Pres. 

DIRECTORS 

Cbas. Chaput, J. D. Holland, and J. A. 
Yaillancourt. 

M. J. Â. Prendergast, Manager. 
C. A. Giroux, Assistant Manager. 

AGENCIES :—Three Rivers, Sorel, Joliette, 
Louiseville, Valleyfield, Winnipeg, Notre 
Damo Street West, Montreal, St. Cather- 
ine Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Sher 
brooke and Vankleek Hill. 

Agents in Chicago, Now York, Loni’.on, 
Eog., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

Maniger, 42-1 yr 

(W 
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The Crystal Palace 
We beg to call the attention of the public to the bargains 

we are offering in the following lines ; 

Choice Fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Apples, 
Apricots, Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Pine Apples, 
Corn, Tomatoes,&c. 

Special bargains in Teas and Syrups. Wall paper new 
and beautiful designs, the very latest. 

Ill School Books and Examination Supplies we cannot 
be excelled. Bibles and New Book of Praise combined, all 
prices.- 

Dinner and Tea Setts in China and Stoneware, best bar- 
gains ever offered. Plain and decorated Glass and Crystal 
ware, magnificent assortment. Toilet goods and novelties. 

Paints, Oils and Brushes. Head-quarters for Hardware, 
Barb Wire, Cap Wire, Wire Fencing. Remember our prices 
are right. 

MCARTHUR, 
The Crystal Palace, Maxville, Out. 

All farmers’ produce taken in exchange. 

1899-QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY-1899 
Do you want a new suit, hat, shoes, shirt, collar, tie, raincoat, um 

brella or anything else ? 

This is the place for 
Style, Fit and Fashion. 

We have the newest and latest in everything. Choice 
English suitings, imported this spring, sold at a bargain, 
made clothing. Clay Worsteds Tweeds and Cheviots. 

Whte shirts 48c, leather braces 30c, linen hats 40c. 
in Chocolate shoes, regular price $1.50, our price $1.00. 

Black and Tan Shoe Polish loc. 
A new bicycle for $30, worth $45. Bicycle supplies. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, .... MAXVILLE, ONT. 

All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles, 2Jo each. 

Scotch and 
Fine ready- 

Special value 

HARDWARE 

TINWARE 

T-.-.ko a look at our stock and examino 
our prices and be convinced that we are in 
advance of all our competitors. That is 
why we do the busiuess. 

Roofing and 
Eavetroughing 
A SPECIALTY. 

Orders 
Promptly 
Filled. 

ROB. MCLENNAN. 

Have it For Sale. McDonalds Robb, ❖ 

* Sow Good Seed 

if 

we 

’I» 

Red Cob, 
Yellow Dent, 
Ensilage Corn, 
Early Learning, 
Pride of the North, 
Mammoth Southern Sweet. 

WHEAT, 
PEAS, 
BARLEY. 

Special prices to Mer- 
chants and Farmers’Clubs. 

Shipped to any Station. 

Valleyfield 
Roller Mills, 

VALLEYFIELD, - QUE. 

Everybody 
is glad to see summer come if the flies 

and other pests did not come with it. Yott^ 
can prevent their bothering yon if you use 

Our Screen Doors at $1.15 each. 
Our Extension Screen Windows at 35c. each. 
Our Balloon Fly Traps at 20c. each. j 

We take the lead in Garden Tools. j 
A few are mentioned here : j 

Steel Hoes, 35c. each. Steel Spades, 95c. each.' 
Steel Shovels, square, 75c. each. ; 
Steel Shovels, round, 75c. each. j 

Remember onr paints ready mixed at $1.25 per i 
Also remember that OUR means 

;alIoD, 

LESLIE’S. 

ARE YOU ONE OF 

OUR CUSTOMERS ? 

If not, you should be, and would be, if you knew how 
much money you would save by trading with us in preference 
to any other store, if you knew how much more you pay 
other stores for goods than our customers pay us. You 
don’t think you do. We think you do ; we know you do, 
and we will prove to your own satisfaction that you do. 

Read the lists below : . ' 
For 
1 bag of oatmeal you pay $ 2 15 
1 bag rolled oats “    2 15 
1 bag oil coke . “   1 90 
1 bushel hyy seed “   2 25 
10 pounds clover “   1 25 
1 bushel tares “   1 90 
1 llumpty Dunipty rgg crate you pay 3-5 
100 pounds barb wire yon pty  3 25 
Shoes you pay  1 50 
A suit of clothes you pay  8 50 

customers pay 
For 
1 bag meal our 
1 bag rolled oats 
1 bag oil cake 
1 bushel bay seed 
10 pounds clover 
1 bushel tares 
1 HumptyDmnpty egg crate 
100 poniids barb wire 
Bhotis, same Hind 
A suit, the same 

$25 20 

$ 2 00 
2 00 
1 60 
2 00- 

w 
3 00 
1 00 
5 So 

»19 75 

Is the difference worth saving P 

You may still not believe. You may not think that we 
sell at the prices quoted. Well, you know what you pay 
others ; ask our customers if they have bought goods quoted 
above at prices quoted from us ; they will tell you that they 
have. Remember these are only a few lines out of many 
hundreds we have and the difference is about as great in 
every line ; in a year you can save from fifty to two hundred 
dollars by trading with us. Try us the next time you. need 
anything. 

Don’t forget that we 
best Ensilage Corn in town. 

sell “Our Pride’’ Flour and the 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. ,. 

The Old timers - JOHN SIMPSON & SON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

MOJ^ COMFOWT 
H 

HIGHEST AWARDS-Nebraska Agricuitural Fair,1687 
DIP1.0MA~»Alabama Agq Socitty, Wontgomery. 

AWARD—Chattahooch.ie Valley Exposition, Colùm> 

VICTORIES 
FOUR MEDALS—BGold and 1 Silver, World's Centen- 

nial Cotton Exposition, Naw/ Orleans, 1884. 

bus, Ga.. 1888. 
HIGHEST AWARDS—St. Louis Agricultural and 

Mechanical Association, 1689.  
MOLD MEDALS and 6 DIPLOMAS—World's Colum- 

bian ExpositiofLChicag^^li^^  
HIGHEST AWARDS—Western Fair Asssciation, Lon- 

don j_Canadaj_lM3^  
SIX GOLD MEDALS and Diplomas—Cal. Midwinter Fair,'81, 

SILVER MEDAL—Industrial Exposition, Toronto, Can., 1185 

345,684 Homo Comfort Raugo» Sold to Jnii. Xr^t, XS97 

a^TRnnce Illustrated Is sold only from ottr own wngonsnt a 
tmilunu price throughout Canada and the United States. 

Made of open hearth, cold rolled stcel-plate and maUeahle 
Iron—wlU lust a life-time wltli ordinary care. 

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., LIMITED 
Fouoded 1864. Paid-up Capital 91,000,000 

Factories. Salesrooms and Offices: TOKOXTO, CANADA, and ST. lOUlS, 910* 
Western Salesrooms Mad Offices : DENTEK, COLO. ' 

i^We manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel Benges and Kitohen goods*. alwiSL' 
unequalled BI091E COHFOSIT STEEL FUltNACES. Write for catalogue and prices. 

WERE VERY SUCCESSFUL—Mf. J. A. Latimer, divisional soperintei , 
eut of the Wrought Iron Company Limited, of Toronto, and bis staff of salesmen 
have been located at Owen Sound with he^quartcra at the Seldon House since Nov* 
ember 20th, leave on Saturday for Montreal. During their stay here they have mid ' 
eight car loads of Home Comfort Ranges—family size—to the beat class of people of 
Bruce and Grey Counties, also two of the largest hotel outfits to the St'Idon House 
Queen’s Hotel ever brought into this county. Mr. Latimer and his staff have by tbei^t^ 
honorable dealing evidently won the confidence of the entire commcnily. Tho-ViBlI^ 
amount of business which they have done is evidence of itself of the satisfaction which 
their ranges have given. They made twice the number of sales during this visit than 
they did when here five years ago when they covered the same territory. 

Oifen Sound Times. 
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For Faints and Oils, Wall Paper, Etc., 
go to J. J. Wightman. 

Dentlstry-I^J^« Howes will be ioMax- 
ville May 31st and Jane 1st and 2nd. 17*2 

Humpty:Dompty Egg Cases 25c each at 
J. J. Wightman^B, Maxville. 

Profitablo Einyloyment for 
active yoang mea or iÈidiee, full instruc- 
iions given. Apply to Edward Wilson, 
Pari8,.0nt. 17-4 

Dentistry-Dr. Howes will be ii\ Max- 
ville May 81st and Jane let and 2nd. 17-2 

Special value in Beady-nsade clothing, 
Men’s Hate, Underwear, Shirts, Neckties, 
at the People’s Store, Maxville. 

The Queen’s Hotel» Alexandria, 
the leading hotel in the county. Best 
wines, liquors and cigars. Large and com- 

Pv modious rooms. Meals at all hours. F. 
' “ Diyoume, proprietor. 

■ DENTISTRY - Dr. Reid, dentist, 
graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
and of the B.C.D.S. of Ontario. Successor 
to Dr, V. H. Lyon. Office NEWS building, 
^exandria.—Painless extraction. 

A watch cannot be worn out by ordi* 
nary means but is often injured by neglect. 
When your watch goes wrong take it to 
H. B. CuddoD, the Jeweller, and he will 
ÿve it expert attention. 

Pickerel fishing is now in season. 
Tuesday’s rain was much appreciated. 
Alexandria was decidedly lively on the 

24th. 
Garden vegetables will come on with a 

rush now. 
loe oream and strawberry socials will soon 

be in order. 
The farmers generally are pretty well 

thioQgb with their seeding. 
Boyle’s ioe oream and sodas are the very 

best. ' Try them and be convinced. 
The celebrations at Wiitdsor Castle on 

the Queen’s Birthday were very elaborate. 
There will be a drill of No. 3 Company 

50th Batt. at 7 o’clock this evening sharp. 
The numerous friends of Mrs. Napoleon 

Trottier, 28-9th Lancaster, will learn with 
regret of that lady’s serious indisposition. 

God Save our Gracions Queen, was the 
popniar and tnnefnl air heard in every 
portion of the British Empire on Wednes- 

^ , day last. 
On Friday afternoon Joseph Brunet, of 

V this place, ^ot a magnificent specimen of 
* the loon on the pond here, which weighed 

10| ponnds. 
All of the brewers of the province of 

Ontario bave paid in the first instalment 
. of their taxes to the Ontario Government. 

The amoont is 917,000. 
' John Haydeh, St. Paul Street, has re* X opened his store and now has in etoolr a 

full line of fancy gooda.^bBd' an up-to-date 
. assortait 

, _Ke Ottawa, Amprior and Parry Sound 
."Ibûiroad has carried over a million bushels 
-'^'of^ain since the opening of navigation at 
Depot Harbor two weeks ago. . 

- A little daughter of Mr and Mrs E P 
Morehoose is, we are sdrry to learn, laid hp 
with inflammation of the lungs, at their 
residence at Sooth Lancaster. 

f.i.ln many paints in Western Ontario, 
farmers have been compelled to plow under 
fall wheat as the crop In many cases was 
anything bnt a promising one. 

Sam Maodonell, local agent for the lead- 
s' ing evening dailies, has made arrangements 

- for the sale of papers at the station nightly. 
We believe the new arrangement is proving 

' a success. 
Tuesday was Empire Day. It was duly 

olMerved at the several schools here. Class 
rooms were gaily decorated with pictures 
and flags of all Ûnds. Patriotic readings 
and addresses were the order of the day. 

We are indebted to an old friend, Mr. G. 
B. Chisholm, formerly of this place, but 
nowofSauU Bte Marie, for a batch of 

^ American papers of recent issue, which 
r ^ came to band yesterday. Such thoughtful, 

acts are fully appréciai by us. 
At a meeting of the G.O.F. St. Alexander 

Court No. 499 held in the Alexander Hall 
here on Monday evening, 22nd inst. a 
committee ^as appointed to arrange with 
the C.A.B. to run an excnrsion on the 4th 
of July to either Malone or Burlington, 
N.Y. 

The numerous friends of Dan McMaster, 
proprietor of the Lake Cottage Hotel, 
Caledonia Springs, will learn with pleasore 
of that gentleman’s marriage to Miss Mina 
Baker, , daughter of Nelson Baker, of 
Fournierville. The interesting ceremony 
took place on> Tuesday.—Congratulations. 

James Young’s, cattle pound on the 
north side of the bridge, presented a lively 
appearance this week owing to a number of 
stray cattle having been oorraled there for 
two or three days. A fifty cent fine was 
imposed in each case and some people were 
madder than wet hens as a consequence. 

There was shipped from the station here 
w for the MonttreaT market on Tuesday, a 

five year old Holstein bull that tipped the 
icales at 2130 lbs. Ben Barton purohaa^ 

' Che animal from' Francis Trottier, of 
' Looblel. The animal simply rolled in fat 

and gave conolneive evidence of having 
been well cared for. 

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday bf this 
week are Ember days, times of fast and 
abstinence. The Feast of the Blessed 
Trinity will be ol^rved with all due 

.solemnity in the Cathedral on Sunday.. 
Cn this occasion the mystery of' the 
Trinity, three persons in one God, is 
speciaUy honored. 

Alexandria’s MillSquare is a*‘beaut,”and 
is perhaps the best “kept” (by those wiui. 
use it) as can be seen in Eoetern Ontario; 
Waggons, waggon boxes, racks and what 
not, adorn the square at all times. These 
hare a most beautifying effect in the eyes 
of the parties who and^BHog the square as 

. ^ a private yard, but the prevailing opinion 
^entertained by citrus generally, is of a 
decidedly different character. 

Two transient traders visited Smith’s 
Falls last week and sold quite a number 
of curtains and rugs from house to house. 
The purchasers on comparing the goods 
with the local merchants’ prices found out 
that for 95.76 they could have bought 
equally as good an article as they bad paid 
912 for. Another sample of the advanta- 
ges of patronizÎDg the home stores. 

^ The butter and cheese factories in course 
N)f erection, at Glen Saodfield and Kirk 

Hill, respectively, by W, D. McLeod, the 
well known cheese mannfaotnrer, are fast 
nearing completion, a staff of from 8 to 10 
mwJjâag busily engaged in each case 
j»^iDg the work. These factories will be 

- modern in every particolar and when 
completed will rank second-to none in the 
county. 

The death occurred on Tuesday after a 
short illness of one of the most highly and 
respected residents of Oharlottenbnrgh, in 
the person of Alexander Kennedy, 2d-9th 
Char. The funeral to St. Baphaels took Çlaoe on Sunday and was largely attended. 

'wo sons and four daughters survive the 
late Mr. Kennedy, and In this their hour 
of trial, they luhve the warm sympathy 
of their numerous friends. 

_ Already some sixty members of the Can- 
- adian Press Association have signified their 

intention of going on the excursion to the 
Pacific Coast. Members of the Quebec and 
Eastern Townships Press Association will 
also join in the excursion. The date on 
which the excursion will leave Toronto will 
be either August 1st or August 6th, and all 
will go through to • the Coast, the trip 
occupying twenty-two days. 

In another column we reproduce a letter 
received by os this week from J. K. Condie 
formerly of the 4th Lancaster, but now of 
Dawson City, ia which he most grapbioaliy 
pietoree, for the benefit of' Glengarrians 
generally, a trip to the Gold Fields. The 
letter is one of the best all round comma- 
nioatioDs received by this office for some 
time and will no doubt be appreciated. 
Write again Friend Condie and next time 
give ns a picture of Dawson City, its in- 
habitants, etc., etc. 

The Cornwall Football team on Satur- 
day defeated the representatives of Valley- 
field at the Factory Town on Saturday 
afternoon by a score of 6 to 0. Cornwall 
rushed the game from the start and virtu- 
ally had their opponents beaten after a 
quarter of an hour’s play. A. F. Dwyer, 
of this place, played on the Cornwall team 
and put up a strong game from start to 
finish. This match makes Cornwall 
leaders of the Eastern League. 

In another column a military notice 
appears announcing the drills for No 8 
Company 59th Battalion preparatory to 
leaving for camp at Niagara about June 
20tb. It is imperative that every member 
of the Company, attend each drill. The 
roll will be called every evening and it will 
be to tbe credit of each man and the 
Company if every man responds to his 
name each night. An unusual number of 
applications nave been received for ad- 
mission to the Company, but only those 
who come up to the complete requirements 
of the Queen’s Regulations can be enrolled. 

The Ottawa Cheese Board opened on 
Friday of last week with the usual good at- 
tendance and for “opening day” tbe sales 
were exceedingly liveV* There were twelve 
boardings, and tbe 379 cheese offered were 
all sold excepting twelve, and they were 
left because tbe seller was not in atten- 
dance. The bidding started at 9|o. and 
one lot of forty fetched 9|o. The colored 
cheese started at 9c. and rose to 9 1-16 at 
which price it was sold. J. F. McGregor 
of this place was present in the interests of 
the well known firm Christmas & Lovell. 
J. B.-Proctor, local manager of the Union 
Bank, was also an Interested spectator. 

On Friday evening the Alexandria Brass 
Band gave an open air concert on the Mill 
Square, and the very large number in at- 
tendance together with tbe hearty applause 
each number rendered received, was an 
evidence of the keen enjoyment the band 
boys gave their nnmerons friends. Though 
it is but six weeks since tbe band was 
organized, tbe programme was of a char- 
acter that was a surprise to all, and Geo. 
J. Harrison and the other members are to 

' be heartily congratulated on the very mark- 
ed progress made. The material for a good 
band is there and in a few short months it 
will be developed. We trust our citizens 
will shortly show their appreciation of tbe 
boys’ efforts in a substantial manner. 
Give us a call. 

At tbe Cathedral on Tuesday morning 
Mr. Alfred Rousseau, formerly of Vaud- 
rieul, Que., but latterly of this town was 
united in marriage to Miss Zepherine 
Sabourin, daughter of our esteemed towns 
man, Mr George Sabourin, the interesting 
ceremony being performed by Rev L’Abb4 
Foitras. Miss Marie Sabonrin, sister of 
tbe bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Mr 
Arcade Meloohe made an efficient grooms- 
man. A recherche wedding breakfast was 
served at the residence of the bride’s 
fatjier, at the concinsion of the ceremony, 
and the remainder of the. day was most 
pleasantly spent in singing, dancing and 
other amusements. The newly wedded 
pair have tbe hearty congratnlations and 
best of wishes of a large circle of friends. 

Messrs J A Laferriere and W H Ostrom, 
of the Ottawa Free Press, paid as a pleas- 
ant call on Wednesday. 

A M Rolland and Mrs Rolland, of Mon- 
treal, spent the Queen’s Birthday in town 
tho guests of Mrs A G F Macdonald. 

Rev Duncan Campbell, of Dickinson’s 
Landing, was the guest of his parents, 
Angus and Mrs Campbell, this week. 

John Macdonald, of Sault Ste Marie, 
Mich, arrived in town on Saturday on a 
visit to friends here and at Glen Roy. 

John A Macdougald, looal registrar High 
Court, Cornwall, was tho gnest of his 
daughter, Mrs Â L Smith on Wednesday. 

Hugh Cameron, arrived home from Sand- 
on, B C, Tuesday morning and is the guest of 
bis father, Donald Cameron, 26-2th of Ken- 
yon. 

Dr A L Macdonald and Mrs Macdonald, 
spent Sunday at Glen Donald, the guests 
of A B Macdonald Esq, who, we are pleas- 
ed to learn, is enjoying good health. 

Professor P L Hermann and his well 
known concert company, will occupy tho 
boards at tho Qaeen’s Hall for one week, 
opening Tuesday, May 30th. Watch for 

J R Proctor spent Friday in Ottawa. 
J J McIntosh left for Ottawa on Mon 

day- 
J J Cameron, Greenfield, was in town on 

Mondaÿ. 

W D McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was in town 
Tuesday. 

P P McDougall, Maxville, was in town 
ypsterday. 

J A McDonald, of Lochiel, was in town 
on-Tuesday. 

D K McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was in town 
on Saturday. 

F A McRae, of Bridge End, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Valentine Chisbplm, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Friday. 

Wilfred Macdougald, of Cornwall, was in 
town this week. 

Arthur Colborne, of Yankleek Hill, was 
in town this week. 

Donald McGillivray, 17-5 Lochiel, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Rev R A Macdonald, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Miss Josephine MePhee left for Montreal 
yesterday afternoon. 

George I Niohols and family, left for 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

John G Hopei of Glen Robertson, visited 
Alexandria on Friday. 

George Campeau, spent Sunday with rel- 
atives at St Glet, Que. 

kürs Donald Urquhart visited relatives 
in Montreal this week. 

A F Dwyer and Archie McMillan visited 
Cornwall on Saturday. 

Alex S McDonald (grove) spent Sunday 
with his family in town. 

Mrs D D MePhee visited friends in 
Ottawa during the week. 

John McCuaig, (capt), of Cote St George, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Angus McDonald, of North Lancaster, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Ludger Lalonde, of Ste - Telesphore, was 
a ‘News’ caller on Tuesday. 

M J Costello, of Hawkesbury, spent tbe 
Queen’s Birthday in town. 

A J and A R McDonald, of Dalbousie 
Mills, spent Sunday in town. 

F E Charron and H A Miller paid Mon- 
treal a business visit on Monday. 

Miss Annie S Macdonald left Thursday 
on a visit to friends in Montreal. 

Fred Bolster, of Lancaster, spent a 
couple of days in town this week. 

J N Lapointe, of Fournierville, was the 
gnest of Mrs P: À. Huot this week. 

N D McLeod, of McCrimmon, spent tbe 
early part of the week in Montreal. 

Rod’k McDonald and D A McRae, of St 
Raphaels, were in town on Monday. 

Reeve McCaskill and conncillor Trottier, 
of Lochiel, were in town on Tuesday. 

J A and Mrs Latimer and Mrs Wallace 
Cochrane, spent tbe 24th in Ottawa. 

Miss MoEvoy, of Ottawa, was the guest 
of Mrs Robert McLennan, this week. 

RR McGregor, Yankleek Hill, spent 
Wednesday with Alexandria friends. 

Miss Katie McMillan visited friends in 
Montreal tbe early part of the week. 

J D MoGUIivray and John McCrimmon 
of Laggan, were In town on Tuesday. 

James A Clnff, wholesale wood dealer, of 
Greenfield, was in town on Saturday. 

Dr Harknees and Miss Harkness, of Lan- 
caster, visited friends in town this week. 

Donald J B McDonald, hotel keeper, 
Green Valley, was in town on Tuesday. 

A P Macdonald, 30-Cth Lancaster, left 
for Markstay, Ont., on Tuesday evening. 

DMcInn^, manager Hochelaga Bank, 
Yankleek Hill, was in town on Wednesbay. 

John Tobin, of Domlnionville and J W 
Kennedy, of Apple Hill, were iu town on 

Miss May Macdonald, was -the guest of 
Rev D R Macdonald Crysler the early part 
of the week. 

Misses Maggie R Macdonald, of Montreal 
and M McLeod, of Yankleek Hill, were in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mrs Allan J McDonald, Kenyon St, ' was 
the gnest of her dauber, Mrs Archie Gillies, 
of Montreal this week. 

Miss Gertie Robson,' of Cumberland, 
was tbe guest of her parents, Sidney and 
Mrs Robson on Sunday. 

Tie Pangs of Sciatica 
MRS. PALMER, OF FENLON FALLS, 

TELLS HOW SHE SUFFERED. 

One mile bicycle race*’ 1st S Lockhart, 
Richmond ; 2nd Fred Bolster, Lancaster. 

Running hop, step and jump (handicap), 
1st Joo Corbett, 2nd Gas McIntosh. 

880 yards run, 1st J Sullivan, 2nd Gns 
McIntosh. 

Throwing heavy hammer, 1st A McDon- 
ald, 2nd R J McDonald. 

Wheelbarrow race,. 1st S Lockhart, 2nd 
Angus McDonald. 

Girls’ race, 1st Annabslla Robson, 2nd 
Eva Proctor, 

Boys’ race, 1st G JR McMaster, 2nd 
Angus McDonald. 

One of the most evenly contested games 
of football seen here for some time, was 
that between Yankleek Hill and our local 
representatives, and which was “pulled off” 
during the afternoon. Both teams pnt np 
a good game and great interest was dis- 
played in tbe match by tbe spectators ; at 
the call of time, after an hour’s hard and 
fast play, tbe game stood, Yankleek Hill 2, 
Alexandria 1. 

A junior lacrosse match was next on the 
programme, the Maxville club meeting the 
“Maples” of this place in a friendly exhibi- 
tion game. From the start onr local re- 
presentatives were outplayed, nevertheless, 
the game though somewhat onesided was 
interesting and exciting. Tbe score stood, 
Maxville 5, Maples 1. 

Confined to Her Bed for Weeks— 
Her Limbs Became so Numb That 

a Red Hot Iron Could be Placed 
Upon it Without Her Knowledge. 

Only those who have felt the agonizing' 
pains of sciatica can form any conception of 
the torture which the victim nadergoes. 

The case of Mrs Job. Palmer, of Fenlon 
Falls, was one of unusual obstinacy and' 
severity, and she makes the following affa- 
davit in reference to her cure, for the good 
of humanity. “I am 29 years of age and 
have lived in this vicinity all my life. I 
had always enjoyed the best of health un- 
til November 1897, when I took a stinging 
pain in my right hip which seemed to be in 
my very marrow as it effected every muscle 
and joint. 

I kept up for several weeks although suff- 
ering the most intense pain, freely using 
liniments and many other internal and 
external preparations that sympathizing 
friends would suggest. I was then oompell- 
ed to stay in bed as I got so weak and ran 
down that I could sib up no longer. I re- 
ceived several courses of medical treatment 
such, as electric batteries, poulticing, etc , 
but got no ease from the excruciating pains 
which would shoot down through my legs 
into my very heel where it caused a burst- 
ing feeling. Often I prayed that my heel 
would burst thinking this would give relief. 

The limb at last became so numb that a 
hot iron could be placed upon it without my 
having any knowledge of it. The closing 
or opening of a dCMor or anyone entering or 
moving about in rny room, seemed to in- 
crease the pain. For weeks I could not 
move any part of ray body and had to lie in 
one position all the tims. My brother was 
cured of rheumatism after every other rem- 
edy had failed, by taking Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills, so I.thought as a last resort I woald 
try them. As the directions said that in 
severe cases three pills could be safely tak- 
en at a dose, I took this number three times 
a day for about a week although I got the 
relief I so long had prayed for in three days 
after taking tbe first dose. Then I kept 
on taking the pills two at a dose. In a 
week after commencing the pills I was able 
to get out of bed and dress myself and a few 
weeks later when- I had gained strength 
enough, I was able to attend to all my 
household duties and I have ever since enjoy- 
ed the best of health. Friends and neigh- 
bors who were conversant with my case can 
also tell you of my terrible Buffering and 
the remarkable cure effected by Dr Williams’ 
Pink Fills.” 

Mns SUSIE PALMEJI. 

Taken and declared before me, at Fenlon 
Falls, in tbe County of Yictoria, this 11th 
day of May, A D 1898. 

JAMES DICKSON, J.P. 

THE DAY IE 
CELEBRATED. 

To sum up the bright plear sunshine, the 
refreshing breeze and the cheerful verdant 
appearance of the trees and fields,we would 
simply say that the 24th was Queen’s 
weather. It has become almost a certainty 
that the Qaeen’s Birthday is sure to bring 
superb weather. Therefore on Wednes- 
day hundreds of people from Ottawa, Mon- 
treal and other points outside the county 
came to Alexandria to enjoy the outing 
and see the games. Tbe early train from 
Ottawa and points along the line brought a 
host, but the greater number came on the 
9.30. On this train Prof. Peter Durocher 
and his fine band of nineteen pieces from 
Hull were on hand and no sooner had dis- 
embarked at the station when they 
treated tbe awaiting crowd to several fine 
selections. Several of our local bicycle 
riders fiew hither and tbither with their 
wheels radiant with colored streamers and 
with the beautiful dresses of the ladies 
made a bright scene. A procession was 
formed and led by the band,marched to the 
Mill Square. Here fiags and colored 
streamers were to be seen from store to 
store and- in the window of the ‘News’ 
office a beautifnl decorated portrait of Her 
Majesty, formed an interesting object and 
was much admired. The Hull Band is 
deserving of great praise for tbelr generous 
bill of tare, their object being to please and 
they are unstinted in quantity. The train 
service on tbe 0. A. B. was admirable. 
Fares were cheap and times changed and 
arranged to suit travellers. A large epn- 
tingent came from Vankle.sk Hill, no doubt 
anxious to cheer on their boys in the foot- 
ball match. Cornwall was also well re- 
presented, principally by old Glengarrians 
who took advantage of the holiday to meet 
friends in Alexandria. The grounds 
never looked brighter, cleaner or in better 
condition and the track being in good con- 
dition tbe events were run off in fine style. 
In the large hall a number of couples en- 
joyed the dancing. The hall was cool and 
the floor in excellent condition to tempt 
the light footed folksandMessrs McCormick 
were kept busy till late in tbe evening. 
Nor were the loner requirements neglected, 
for John Shaw conducted a refreshment 
stand that did him credit. Mr. Shaw’s 
first attempt to introduce tbe products of 
his new Royal Mineral Water factory was 
quite Bucoessful, and his nice fresh fruit 
was also very acceptable. Everybody in 
Alexandria of importance tried to help to 
tbe success ef the day out of regard for the 
promoters, Joseph Corbett and JosepbHuot. 
To these two gentlemen tbe credit most be 
ungrudgingly given for their enterprise in 
otiliziog the beautifal park and giving the 
public a fine day of sports so early in the 
season. Jadgiog from the large number 
who passed the gate, we are glad to learn 
that the day was a success financially and 
in every other way, and it will prove an 
incentive to these young men to give us 
some more days like ibis ere the season 
closes. Their first venture has proved 
successful and all they bave to do is to pro- 
core other and more elaborate attractions 
next time to ensure a greater success. The 
following is a list of the events and tho 

100 yards dash, 1st Jos Corbett, Alexan- 
dria ; 2nd J Jullivan, Almonte. 

Putting 12 lbs shot (handicap), 1st D Mc- 
Donald, 2nd D Gnthbert. 

220 yards dasb,l8t J Sollivan, 2nd Alcide 
Laurin. 

Running broad jump (handicap), 1st Jos 
Corbett, 2nd Aleide Laurin. 

SALE BV^ TENDER 
In the matter of tho cfltato of Mary McMillan, 

lato of the Village of Glen Robertson, in iho 
Township of Lochiel and county of Glen- 
garry, Married Woman, deceased. 

Scaled Tenders marked “Tender, Re Mary 
McMillan, deceased” and addressed to The 
Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company, Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont, will be received np to 1 o’clock 
p.m., of Wednesday the 7td day of June Â.D., 
1899, for the following lands and premises, the 
property of the said deceased, namely : 

1st The South East Quarter of Lot Number 11 
in the 8th Concession of the Township of Lan- 
caster, in the County of Glengarry, containing 
50 acres of land more or less. 

2nd Lots Nnmbers 19 and 90 on the South side 
of Victoria Street in Block E and Lots Numbers 
11 and 12 on the East side of Dalbousie Street in 
Block E in the Village of Glen Robertson, in tho 
County of Glengarry. 

Tho above lots situate in the Village of Glen 
Robertson will be sold either separately or en 
block and parties desiring to purchase all, or 
any one or more of same may tender accord- 

4ho highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

TERMS OP SALE :-CASH. 
Further particulars and conditions of sale 

may be bad on application to The Ottawa Trust 
and Deposit Company, Limited, Ottawa, Ont., 
Admiuistrators with the Will annexed of the 
said deceased or to 

FRED. W. THI8TLETHWAITE/ 
Their Solicitor herein. 

May 19tb. 1899, Yankleek Hill, Out. 18-3 

CARD or THANKS. 
We desire to return onr warmest thanks 

to tbe public for their liberal patronage of 
our Queen’s Birthday Celebration and es- 
pecially to those gentlemen who so kindly 
assisted contributing prizes and acting 
as officials. 

^ JOS. CORBETT. 
JOS. HUOT. 

Alexandria, May 25,1899. 

DENTISTRY 
A. T. Morrow, Dentist, will be in Dunvegan the 

1st and ^d Wednesday, and In Moose Creek the 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month until 
further notice., 18-4 

FOR SALE 
The South Half of Lot Number Twenty-five in 

the Sixth Concession of XiOcbiel, containing one 
hundred acres. Good farm buildings and im- 
provements. Excellently situated as to schools, 
churches, stores, etc. Apply to 
18-tf J. D. McGILLI'VBAT, Laggan P.O. 

or to MYLES J. McMILLAN, Kirk Hill P.O, 

Notice ttCreditors 
In the matter of the estate of Mary McMUlao, 

late of the Village of Glen Robertson, in the 
Township Of Locniel, in the county of Glen- 
garry, Married Woman, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to “The Re- 
vised Statutes of Ontario” 1897, chapter 129. that 
all creidtors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said Mary McMillan, who died 
on or about the Seventh day of 3farch, 1899, are 
required, on or béfore the Tenth day of June, 
1899, to send by post prepaid or deliver to The 
Ottawa Trust and Deposit Company, Limited. 
Ottawa, Ont., the administrators witn the will 
annexed of the last will and testament ol the 
said deceased, their Christian and snruames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars 
of their claims, the statement of their accounts 
aud the nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. 

And farther take notice that after such last 
mantioued date the said administrators with 
tbe will annexed wiU proceed to distribute tbe 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
titled the • • ...... 
of which 
the said t 
will not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribation. 

Dated the 18th day of May, 1899. 
FRED. W. THISTLETffWAITE, 

Yankleek HiU, Ont. 
Solicitor for The Ottawa Trust and Deposit 

Company, Limited, administeators with the will 
annexed of Mary McMillan, deceased. 18-4 

hereto, having regard only to the claimt 
:h they shall then have notice, and that 
d administ^tors with the will annexed 

STRAYED 
From tho premises of the undersigned, 35-7th 

Lochiel, two White Sbesp with black faces. In- 
formation will be gladly received by. 

D. H. McGIDLlVRAY. 
18-1 35-7th Lochiel. 

NOTICE. 
All accounts due the undersigned must be 

paid on or before tho 5th day of July, 1899. 
DONALD MCLENNAN, M.D., 

18-6 Martintown, Ont. 

LOST 
On Tuesday, the 16th inst., in tho vicinity of 

tbe Union Bank, Alexandria, a pocket-book, con- 
taining a sum of money, some receipts, etc. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same with 
Mr. Sam Macdonell, CJ*.R. agent, Alexandria. 

FOR SALE 
First-class Stone Lime for sale at all times 

an dat lowest market price. Apply to 
TOM RHEAUME, 

18-1 Alexandria, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
The undersigned has constantly on hand a 

large supply of tbe very best of Stone Lime 
which be offers for sale at lowest prices. 

JOCK LACKEN, 
18-1 7-lst Kenyon, 

TEL. NO. 8332. P.O. BOX 002. 

Notice to Oroditors 
In the matter of the estate of John McCuaig, 

late of the Village of Glen Itobertson. in the 
Township of Ix>chlel, In the county of Glen- 
garry, gentleman, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to “The Revis- 
ed Statutes of Ontario” 1697, chapter 129, that all 
creditors and others having olafms against the 
estate of the said Jqhn McOnaig, who died on or 
about the Second day of March, 1899, are requir- 

on or before the Tenth day of June, 1899, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to Tbe Ottawa 
Trust and Deposit Company, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ont., the administrators with the will an- 
nexed ^f the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, their Christian and Burnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, held by 

And farther take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrators with 
the will annexed will proceed to distribute the 
assets of tbe deceased among the parties en- 
titled thereto, having regard only to tbe claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and that 
the said administrators with tbe will annexed 
will not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution. 

Dated the 18th day of May, 1899. 
FRED. W. THISTLBTHWAITB, 

Yankleek HiU, Out. 
Solicitor for The Ottawa Trust and Deposit 

Com pany. Limited, adniinistrators with tbe will 
annexed of John McCuaig, deceased. 18-4 

Notice to Creditors 
m THE MATTER OP JOSEPH OSCAR AL- 

PHEE DEGUIRE, INSOLVENT. 
Notice la hereby given that Joseph Oscar Al- 

Phee Deguire of the VlUage of Glen Robertson, 
in the county of Glengarry, carrying on business 
as General Merchant, at the said Village of Glen 
Robertson, has made an assignment under 
F. S. 0.1887, chap. 124, and Amending Acts, of all 
bis estate,credit8 and effects to Joseph Napoleon 
Rattey, of the city of Ottawa, in the county of 
Carleton, Accoimtant, for the general benefit of 
his creditoi's. 

A meeting of his creditors will be bold at my 
office No. 2^24 Central Chambers, in tbe city ef 
Ottawa aforesaid, on Friday the second day of 
June A.D., 1899, at the hour of three o’clock in 
the afternoon, to receive a statement of affairs, 
to appoiutlnspcctors and tlx their remuneration 
and for tbe ordering of tbe affairs of the estate 
generally. 

Creditors are requsted to file their claims with 
the Assignee with tbe proofs and particulars 
thereof required by the said Acts, on or before 
the day of snoh meeting. 

And notice is hereby given, that after the 2nd 
day of July, 1699, the Assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the debtor amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for the 
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to any 
l>er8on or persons Of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice. 

Dated at Ottawa this 20tb day of MayA.D.,1699. 
J. S. RATTEY, 

18-2 ' ' Assignee. 

Lovell Si Christmas 
Limited. 

London, Manchester & Montreal, 

ProYlsion Merchants 
5 Commission Agents, 

61-63 WILLIAM ST., MONTKE.AL. 

W. T. Ware, Manager. 

Roberts, Lubbock & Co., London, E.C. 
London & Midland Bank, Manchester. 
Bank it Montreal, Montreal, Can. 

J. F. MCGREGOR, 
I7tf District Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

THORN HILL FARM 
LANCASTER, ONT., CANADA. 

Settings of White Wyandottes and Barred 
PlymcMth Rock Eggs at ^1.50 for 13. 

PruUfic variety of Seed Oats, yeilded 75 bnsbels 
to the acre. Price 60o per 34 lbs. A very fine 
sample of Silver Hulled Buckwheat at 73o per 
48 lbs. 

Beal Norway Spruce Trees, three years old 
from six to twelve inches high, grown nom seed, 
They form most beautiful ornamental speci- 
mens for lawns, and will clip into excellent 
ornamental forms and hedges. 

The most prolific and hardy varieties of 
Strawberry and all other kinds of small fruit 

1500 Bags for sale at 4c each. 12-1 yr 

A. S. McBean, 

TWO 
Good Eyes. 

Many people have only one 
and don’t know it. Try this 
Close the right and endeavor 
to read with the left eye alone; 
make a corresponding test 
with right eye. This is a sim- 
ple but very effective test for 
discovering the relative power 
of the eyes. 

Properly fitted glasses help to 
preserve the organ of sight for years. 
Our Optician Fits Properly and will ^ 
be happy to test your eyes at any time. 

BOLSTER & eO. 
Druggists and Opticians, 

Lancaster, Ont 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages Bought, F^ms for Sale. 
Agent for TbeFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co-, 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson's Block Alexandria. Ontario. 

Never in Better Trim 
To supply the needs of the Public than at present. Our 

Stock, though large at all times, is particularly complete in all 
departments just now. Our orders from the largest dealers in 
Montreal and Toronto' are all in. Inspection invited, when 
prices and samples will be cheerfully given. 

A carload of flour placed in store-house this week. We are 
not afraid to say that it is the same brand that we have handled 
for years, it helps to sell it. A carload of Salt and Barb Wire 
will arrive iu a few days. 

In the line of Footwear our oldest customers are always the 
best ; they know that it is solid leather they buy. We will feel 
obliged to a customer to return any that are not. Outside of a 
city shoe store, your tastes cannot be better suited. 

See our display of Wall Paper, all new, pretty designs, 
prices the lowest. Go over our Gingham, Print and F'lannelette 
counters. Stacks of them worth 8, lo and 12c cut down to 
5, 7 and 8c. Ask for samples of Teas. 

Hay, Grain and Seeds of all kinds always on hand. 
We buy for “Spot Cash” and can more than meet any 
honest competition. 

Wm. Bathurst & Son, 
DALHOUSIE MILLS, ONT. 

IS THE 

I I1U ■■ TIME 
YOU REQUIRE THEM. 

Insecticides of 
..all kinds 

Moth Camphor 
Camphor Balls 
Insect Powder 
PHENYLE, the great 

deodorizer and disinfectant 
for sale only by 

0strom Bros &6o 
MEDICAL HALL. 

Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

Ensilage Corn 

B OYLE’S 
ULLETIN. 
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The Hardest 
Way Possible 
To get along in this world, is to 
buy real cheap things. As a rule, 
the less you pay, the more it costs 
in the long run. We don’t boast 
too much of cheap prices, and still, 
quality considered,we sell at prices 
that ought to interest careful 
buyers. 

Don't You 
Think 

That the best tea in the market is 
that which you should drink ? You 
don’t spend so very much annually 
on this necessity ; then why not en- 
joy the best? 

And The 
Best 

You can always get at J. Boyle’s, 
Remember that he has had a long 
experience in buying and selling 
Don’t you think he knows pretty 
well what you like ? 

Blue 
Ribbon 
Tea 

White Label Brand, a rich thick 
flavory Black Tea in half pound 
packages at 25c. Red Label, half 
pound package, 20c. Gold Label 
half pound package, 30c. 

Salada 
Tea 

A black fine Ceylon put up in half 
pound lead pacages 20c., 25c., 30c. 
Black Tea sold iu any desired 
quantity at 35c. and 40c. per lb. 

In an uncolored Japan Tea, we 
have have the very best in town 
or the next fifteen towns, at 25c. 
other grades at loc., 30c., 35c. per 
pound. 

, Our immense trade anables us 
^to take advantage of small profits 
and quick returns. Even in the 
matter of 

Biscuits 
It pays all customers to examine 
our prices. 

Christie Brown Plain Sodas at 
25C.,Cream Sodas 25c. in tin boxes, 
Social Tea Biscuits. Tea Biscuits, 
that old favorite the Bulwark of 
Christie Brown & Co.’s reputation, 
sold pretty near down to cost, 15c, 
per pound. 

Jim Jams 
That the children cry for and the 
old long for, they go out with all 
the rest at 15c. per pound. 

Now is the time to enjoy Tro 
pical Fruits. Warm weather com 
ing on and fruit will be scarce and 
hard to get, but still when your 
grocer looks out for your wants, 
you enjoy it all the more. You 
know J. Boyle is head-quarters for 
all kinds of fruit in season. 

Another car of Rolled Oats, Oat- 
meal, Flour and Feed just in. Get 
our prices on these goods before 
buying ; you will find me 5c. per 
bag cheaper on all grades of flour 
than any other store in town. 

A good supply of Timothy and 
Clover Seed on hand to be sold at 
lowest prices 

Telephone No. 25. 

Goods promptly delivered in 
town. 

J. 

Mammoth Southern Sweet, Yellow Dent am 
Red Cob, 75c. per bushel. 

Longfellow, Comptons Early, Imp. 
and Mammoth Cuban Yellow for 00 per bushe 
These are the varieties of Corn we have on han( 
and all No. i stock. 

Hungarrian, Millett, Tares, Mangels, Beets 
Turnip and Carrot Seed. Still some Red, Luceine 
and Alsike Clover left ; quality the best and prie 
right. 

Salt 
Coarse Salt 50c. Sack, Best Windsor Factors 

Salt B SI.50 per oarrelj Fine Salt in 50c. sacks fo 
35c- 

J. J. Wightman, MaxyîîJe^Sj*^ 

SUMMER WEATHER IS WITH US BUH 
SHOES FOR MOST PEOPLE ARE 
STILL A NECESSITY 

We have just received another big lot of Footw^ 
for all sizes and classes in Fine and Coarse grades whiv 
will be sold at right prices. Have a look at them evel 
if you don’t require any right away. 

Don’t forget that we show a bigger range of Prints 
and Flannelettes than are usually kept in this locality 

J. F. Cattanach, North Lancastéh 

Great Sale at Maxville 
We wish to annoanoe to tbe public that we intend goio^ ont of bosiness, and 
will sell out our stock consisting of abont 35,000 worth of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Hardware, etc., at cost and nuder. 
This stock is all nen and fresb and tbe most complete we over carried. 
If yon want bargains come early and secure tbe best. Space will not p&mil 
us to quote prices, but call and be convinced that we mean business. 
Â first class boggy and light waggon also for sale cheap. 
We will also sell the premises occupied by tbe firm on reasonable terms. 
We will sell tl^ stock in block to anyone baying the real estate. ; 
This is a good opportunity for anyone wishing to go into business ns Maxvillei 
is considered the most thriving village on tbe Canada Atlantic. | 

Loney St Co., 
May 6tb, 1899. MAXYILLEV^OST^ 

All parties indebted to the firm are requested to call émd settle at on^^^ndj 
without further notice. . i 

u 

Don’t you 

want a 

Shirt? , 
% ■ % 

one of those nice soft bosom cambric oîÎJs, 
or a White Shirt, or a Neglige, also one of 
our many styles of Collars, or one of our 
beautiful Puff, Four-in-Hand ; Bow ; Lom- 
bard, or Knot, Ties ; or an up-to-date Straw, 
Linen or Felt Hat, or a pair of our nobb^ 
“President” Suspenders, or something new 
in the Men’s Furnishing Line ? 

Glance through your wardrobe, find out 
what you require—-if anything—then kindly ffige 
us a call and we’ll try and fit you out. We 
think we have just what will please you. 

W. J. SIMPSON 
Main St. South, Alexandria. Men’s FurnisU 

Let Me Take Your Measure 

4^ 

Summer 

Suit 

Light 

Overcoat. 

We have been agreeably surprised at thé hearty patronage 
we have received. The secret is that we do our best and ^ 
our best suits the people. 

Suits, Overcoats and Pants at any price. The qua/^of the 
cloth varies, but the Cut and Workmanship same 
for all. 

If you need Clothes come to me. 

F. L. MALONE:, J 
Main Street, Alexandria, Onl 

J 


